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Palestinian Authority Chairman.YasserAra&t dancesin Hebron yesterday 'with MayorMustafa Natshe in celebration of the last day
of the Id al-Fitrfeast. He is expected to go to RamaUah today, if 23 women prisoners there are released as expected. Arafat was
received by dignitaries and a manuring band and a' delegation of Arab MKs, who said they were impressed by his positive spirit

about the future oftalks*Ara&thimselfjoked that ‘Jerusalem is the capital ofPalestine and whoever does not like it can go drink
the waterofthe DeadSea-L rftxt *» bmnmei- ph«©: Rearer)

Har-Shefi to be charged with helping Amir
“ByEVaYHCOBDOff

The State Attorney’s Office has decided to

indict Margalit Har-Shefi for abetting Yigal

Amir in assassinatingprime minister Yitzhak

Rabin, die Justice Ministry announced yes-

ttiday.: .j..; •

The indictment' wIBfjbe filed today, 15
months rafter tbe assassm^ in Tel Aviv.-

Magistrate's Court. A Justice ^ifihistiy

spokesman saad the mdictinent took so long 'to
prepare fort^ was a wit-

ness in die conspiracy trial'ofAmir, his bipfe-

er Haggai, and Dror Adanj; and dw State

Attorney’s Office did hofwant her testimony .

to be compromised; and secondly, because six

people were being investigated on snnilajr

charges, the investigation .involved a lengthy

amount of cross-checking.
According, to the indictment, Har-Shefi told

Amir where the armory in Beit El was located,

tod also gave him the name of a chemist whom
she said could help him make bombs. In the

end, however, these attempts to assist Amir
were nor relevant to the assassination, which
Amir committed with bis own pistol and bul-

lets manufactured by his brother, Haggai.
" The indictment also charges that Har-Shefi,

who i&a former gulfnend of Amir's, knew he
planned to kflj Rabin, bnt failed to inform the

proper authorities.
' However, five other people who were inves-

.
tigated in connection with the crime will not be
prosecuted,-the ministry said. The cases against

Ohad Sfcomik and Bmyamin Aharoni were
closed due to insufficient evidence, while

Shmuel Shaki, Michael Epstein, and Hila
Frank were found to be completely in the clear.

Skomik, like Har-Shefi, was suspected of
knowing about Amir’s plans but keeping silent.

He was also suspected ofconspiring to commit
terror attacks against Palestinians - a crime for

which the Amors and Adani were convicted.

Aharoni was suspected of public mischief-

making, for calling the media after the assassi-

nation and claiming that a group he headed was
responsible.

Shaki and Epstein were suspected of conspir-

ing to commit a crime and of not informing the

authorities about Amir’s intentions, while

Frank was suspected of the latter offense.

Third Way, NRP threaten to topple

gov’t over Jerusalem construction
By UAT COtUKS ;

MKs from the Third .Way and

the National Religious party have
threatened to upset foe work ofthe
government to the point of top-

pling _Jt, if Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu does not
move on various construction pro-,

jects in Jerusalem. ' 5
Emanuel Tiggman (Third Way),

"

one of. the most outspoken MKs
cm the issue, has said the strengtb-

euing of Jerusalem is an essential

part of his party’s platform. “We
see the (instruction of fee Har.

*Homa neighborhood as essential,”

Ire said.

The Yisrael Ba’aliya faction is

calling on Netanyahu to immedi-
ately stan construction in Har
Homaand of Route No. 45 at tire

northern eatrance to the city.

'

Netanyahu is sdhednled to meet
with coalition faction heads today

id discuss the political struggle for

Jerusalem. Jerusalem Mayor Efand

Olmert rs expected to attend the

Gsahtiqn and. Likud faction

toairmto Michael- Eitan, who
arranged tire meeting, noted that at

a gathering of coaiftiori MKs last

wtolL titerewas heavy criticism of
the, government's, policies on
Jerusalem. That meeting, at the

initiative of tire NRP, discussed

building in the capital.

NRP faction chairman Hanan
Porat' presented a document,
which was endorsed by all the

non-haredi coalition parties, call-

ing for housing construction in tire,

Har Homa area and for homes to

be built along the Ma’aleh
Adumim-Jerusalem road. It also

demands tire construction of Road
No. 45 entering Jerusalem from
the north. .

Yehuda Hare! (Third Way) said

his party could also “not be satis-

fied with less than tins.”

The Third Way is calling for

1,500 housing units and 3,000

hotel rooms to be built in tire area

between Ma’aleh Adumim and
Jerusalem, as well as roads and tire

start of the Har Homa project

01 inert told the MKs that former
boosing minister Bmyamin Ben-
Eliezer and former finance minis-

ter Avraham Sbohai (both Labor)
recently met with Netanyahu and
expressed support for the Har
Homa project.

Yisrael Ba’aliya faction chair-

man Roman Bronfman said that

construction in the Greater

Jerusalem area enjoyed broad pub-

lic support. He asked opposition

MKs to support such work as a
commitment to Jerusalem.

2 convicted in Crown Heights murder
BylMMLYH HEWTf

NEW"YORK !? More than five

yetiQ.. after.. rioting by blacks in

Cxtiwn Heights left Yankel

Rosenbaum dead ,
two black-men

wete convicted yesterday on

charges related to his murder.

On the fourth day of deliberation

m,federal court in Brooklyn, die

juty found Lemrick Nelson Jr. and

Otoiea Prito giuliy of violating

thei civil rights of
.

Roseobanm,

who was .knifed io-deafo during

tbejblack pogrom. Tfii Crown
Heagfctsin 1991.

-Nelson was axjuitted ofmurder
charges in-state court more than

four ycitiis; dgtv and tire acquittal
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sparked.demands from tiie/Jewish.
'

. coranmnity for federal iiiteryen-
’

. non..Two-years later. Attorney-
GOTeral Janet Reno ordered a civfl

rights investigation that led to tire

charges. •

In appeals .for calm yesterday,

officials and communal leaders

said die verdict was about justice,

not race..But they also cautioned

that.the Crown Heights case is not

. over. - .- jT, ’I;’-. ;
•

.
. “After five tod a. half years of

pdrsnmg .-justice- with disappoint-

ment: and frustration, finally a
.'measure ..of; justice had been
achieved far the victims of the

‘Crown Heights riots,* said

ifrchad MiBer, executive director

r of ..the New York Jewish

.

Community Keltoora CouhcS.
- •; Ttosenbanm. a -29-yeto-old stu-

> dcnTfrom Australia, was attacked
' by a mbb of young black men in

fee first of four days of rioting in

7 August’199 L.The rampage in the

Brooklyn neighborhood began

after a black child was hit and
killed by a hassidic motorist in the

Lubavhcher rebbe’s motorcade.

. On fee final day of deliberations,

the jury reportedly asked to see

videotape from that accident,

although it is not clear what role

this played in fee verdict.

Prosecutor Valerie Caproni had
charged that Nelson and Price

were part of a murderous “vigi-

lante gang” that was out to kill a
Jew.

Continued on Page 4

flftsstwereMOVINGl
The Jerusalem Post Book Department is moving to new

premises at 22 Hahistadrut - just offBen Yehuda.

The JP store on 10 HaRav Kook
wiD be dosed to walk-in customers from

fhur. Feb. 13, 1997

Orders still accepted toFOB 81, Jerusalem, 91000or

tel. 02-624-1282 far 02-624-1212 emaii: orders@jpostco.il

PM to reveal final-

status principles
By DAVID MAKOVSKY

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will reveal the princi-

ples that will guide Israel in final-

starus talks with the Palestinians to

President Bill Clinton and top US
officials when they meet on
Thursday, the premier's aides indi-

cated yesterday.

He will also tell them the extent

of the pullback on the West Bank
scheduled for March 7.

“We think it would be a good
idea for the Americans to know
the basic outlines of our thinking

on final status.” one Netanyahu
aide said, adding that Netanyahu
will stick to general principles and
not present an exact map.
The extent of the March 7 pull-

back was one of the two key sub-

jects discussed in consultations

between Netanyahu, Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai,
Foreign Minister David Levy,

Chief of General Staff Lt.-Gen.

Amnon Lipkin-Shahak, OC
Planning Maj.-Gen. Shaul Mofaz,
and the premier's top aides.

Netanyahu wants the Americans
to understand Israel’s stance

before the final-status mJks begin
next month, believing that failure

to make it clear could mean that

Israel will be isolated internation-

ally.

Meanwhile. Netanyahu con-

vened the entire cabinet yesterday

to provide some less informed

ministers with a general overview

of the Oslo process - past, pre-

sent and future. Mordechai,
Shahak, and Mofaz, who
addressed the ministers, also out-

lined Israel's strategic interests on

the West Bank.

Officials sharply denied a report

by Channel 1 that the military

called for Israel to keep 52 percent

of the West Bank. “This is rob-

Continued on Page 4

Indyk: Stop debate

over Lebanon
By STEVE BODAM

US Ambassador to Israel

Martin Indyk last night urged a

suspension of the political

debate over a unilateral with-

drawal from Lebanon.
Speaking to the Israel-

America Friendship
Association in Tel Aviv, Indyk
stressed that he did not want to

intervene in Israeli politics, but

he added: “I agree with the

prime minister that the time is

not yet ripe for that [unilateral

withdrawal]. If you want to

achieve strong and lasting

peace on any track it is only

through negotiations.”

Indyk also said that Prime
Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu will be discussing

a bridging formula with US
officials feat will allow the

resumption of negotiations

with Syria.

“We will be consulting to

find a bridging formula for the

patties,” Indyk told reporters.

But he added that fee US will

not press either Syria or Israel

to accept such a formula.

“We'll know if we have a
successful formula when the

negotiations resume," he said.

“We don’t believe in forcing

anybody, especially not a

democratic ally."
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"First International is the best regarded

of tbe major Israeli banks.."
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It was not easy to achieve such high regard
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defined business philosophy that focuses

on safety. Mainly the protection of oor

clients assets and shareholders investments.

Our state of the art practices and fee

performance of our professional staff are

clearly reflected in customer satisfactiou

and in our balance sheet. Year after year.

FIBI's International Private Banking

offers non-Israeli residents, new

immigrants and Israelis living abroad

custom tailored products and services

that meet their individual financial needs

based on confidentiality and security.

For further information,

contact our International

Private Banking Department

Tel Aviv, 22 Allenbv St.

Tel: (972)-3-5100530

Fax: (9721-3-5100827
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FTBI Bank (UKk 24 Creechurch Lane.

London EOA5EH, Tel: 144I-I7I-2835JJ5,

FIBI Bank (Switzerland). 45 Bleicbcrweg.

Zurich 8027. Tel: (4IM-20I6969

or at tbe offices of Republic National Bank

of New York.
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Court: No way to block prisoner release ^rn
By EVELYN GORDON

There is no legal impediment to the

government's plan to pardon 26 female
Palestinian prisoners, the High Court of
Justice said yesterday.

The court was ruling on a petition by
Ora Klein, whose husband Zvi was
killed in 1991 by a terrorist gang com-
njanded by one of the women due to be
released, and the Terror Victims
Association.

The petition, filed by attorney Naftali

Werzberger, argued that the release
essentially constituted a general amnesty
rather than individual pardons,, and
therefore required Knesset legislation
rather than merely the signature of

President Ezer Weizman.
It also argued dial granting pardons to

murderers just because they are women,
while men charged with identical crimes
remain in prison, is unreasonable and
discriminate^. Finally, it said, a whole-
sale release of murderers for political

purposes constitutes moral bankruptcy,
undermines the rule of law and will

encourage other criminals by showing
that there is nothing to fear for those
with the right political connections.
In response, government attorney

Yehuda Schaeffer argued that the releas-
es were part of a binding international

agreement signed between the govern-
ment and die PLO, and as such were not
justiciable.

During the hearing, the petitioners also

raised the issue ofJustice MinisterTzahi
Hanegbi’s statement that he will not

approve the release of three of the

women: one who was convicted of mur-

der and two convicted of attempted mur-

der. Schaeffer said Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu would approve the

pardons for these three women in

Hanegbi’s place, and the petitioners

charged that this was illegal.

Justices Aharon Barak, Mishael

Cheshin and Yitzchak Zamir rejected ail

these arguments, however.
“It goes without saying that the court

should not be examining this decision, or

any other government decision, from a
political or moral standpoint, but only from

a legal standpoint,” they wrote-and legal-

ly, they said, the petitioners were wrong.

First, they said, it is not true that the

releases constitute a general amnesty rather

than individual pardons, becauseeven ifthe

government deaded to grant the pardons

on a collective basis, the president must still

examine each oik: on an individual basis,

and has the authority to reject some
requests while approving others.

The last time the government autho-

rized a large-scale release of Palestinian

prisoners, in 1995, Weizman did in fan
refuse to sign two of the pardons, though
he changed his mind and authorized

them a year later.

Furthermore, the justices said,

Weizman is entitled to take Israel’s

agreements with the PLO into account

when making his decisions.

Finally, they said, Netanyahu does'

have tiie right to sign off on the pardons

instead of Hanegbi. The Basic Law; The
President states that any decision by the

president must be countersigned by “die

prime minister or another ministerdesig-

nated by the cabinet," so in fact,

Netanyahu has more authority in this

respect than Hanegbi, drey said.

One issue not dealt with in the petition

is the impact of Hanegbi’s refusal to rec-

ommend the pardon of three of the

women. Weizman is not bound by
Hanegbi’s recommendation, but hie can-

not consider any pardon. request until it

has been passed on by die justice minis-

ter with some sort of tecomroauMm.

However, be cannot refuse to pass 011^

Meir Indot said they would

ing to lobby ministers and MKs agams

the release. j u
“As someone who worked ham to get

the prime minister elected.- lam very

very disappointed, to say the least,

Indor said. “And if he weren t a fiiraa. I

would use much stronger language.
_

Klein said the release would be easier

to accept if the Palestinian Authoniy

were at least keeping its side erf the bar-

gain and extraditing' wanted terrorists to

Israel Under the circumstances, howev-

er. there is no justification forit, she said.

MKs form opposition to zone pullout
By L1AT COLLINS

More than a dozen MKs from
coalition and opposition parties
who oppose the Kochav Yair cir-

cle's push for a pullback from
Lebanon met in the Knesset yes-
terday.

The meeting, initiated by MK
Naomi Bftmenthal (Likud), aimed
to counter the talks held at the

Kochav Yair home of MK Gideon
Ezra (Likud) on Saturday night,

when five MKs from the left, right

and center discussed an IDF with-
drawal from the security zone.
Ezra turned up at Blumenthal's

meeting to reject the criticism
raised against his group, which he
said had not discussed unilateral

withdrawal. His appearance at

yesterday's meeting was met by.

heckles and jibes.

Meanwhile, Nissim Dalian

(Shas) has reportedly joined

Ezra’s group.

At the opening of the discussion

yesterday, Blumenthal said an
accident like the helicopter disas-

ter last week could have happened
anywhere and the timing of the

discussion on the IDF presence in

Lebanon was not right “before the

seven days of mourning for the

disaster victims are over.
"

“Woe on us for such talk of uni-

lateral withdrawal." said Dalia

Itzik (Labor). “What have they

[the Kochav Yair group] done? It’s

as if they told the soldiers serving

there, you are redundant They
should keep their mouths shut It's

shockingly irresponsible and the

most unfortunate timing. Until a
comprehensive solution is found
for Lebanon, there is no reason to

call for a unilateral pullback. They

have told us what not to do with-
out saying what we should do. I'm
calling on the prime minister not
to give in to pressure and demands
by MKs shooting from the hip.

Shaul Yahalom (National
Religious Party) accused the

Kochav Yair group of playing sol-

diers off against residents of the

North. "Soldiers are protecting not
just the North but the residents of
the center of the country," he said.

“Not the whole country is Ramat
Aviv Gimmel."
Pini Badash (Tsomei) said

Ezra's approach was “naive and
defeatist." He said Hizbullah
would not stop attacks at the bor-

der and there would be daily civil-

ian casualties.

MK Rafi Elul (Labor) proposed
a “Syria First" plan before any
pullback from the security zone. It

was at this point Ezra entered the

room and became a target for

attack by the MKs present
He fumed that BHmenthal had

not told him of il.£ meeting in

advance. She countered that she

had not known of the Kochav Yair

gathering before it was revealed

by the media.
Representatives of northern

border communities were also

present and complained that a
withdrawal would endanger
them. Aharon Ma’atuk, head of
the Meroro Hagai Q Council, said

the issue was being turned into an
argument between northerners
and residents of the center of the

country.

Knesset Foreign Affairs and
Defense Committee Chairman Uzi
Landau (Likud) described the

Kochav Yair meeting as “a serious

mistake.”

At a Labor faction meeting.

opposition leader Shimon Peres

said die discussion on withdrawal

from Lebanon should be post-

poned until after Prime Minister

Binyamin Netanyahu had met
with US President Bill Clinton on
the resumption of the talks with

Syria.

MK Yossi Beilin (Labor), one of
the MKs in Eitan’s group, said his

proposal for an IDF withdrawal is

based on the deployment of US
and European forces there instead.

Benin, a candidate for his party's

leadership, said it is in the nation-

al interest to “re-think" the
I^ebanon policy.

“MK Ehud Barak (Labor), a for-

mer chief of general staff and
another candidate for die party

leadership, said a unilateral with-

drawal would be “irresponsible"

and “would amount to abandoning
the North.”

Hizbullah official pledges end
to violence after IDF pullback

By DAVH? MAKOVSKY

A senior member of Hizbullah pledged recently

that if Israel withdraws from Lebanon, violence

against Israel would stop and the Lebanese Army
would be permitted to deploy in the southern part

of the country.

In an interview in Beirut a couple of weeks ago
with Christian Science Monitor Radio, a
Hizbullah member of the Lebanese parliament,

Mohammed Raad. was asked how Hizbullah

would reacrin the eventofan israeli pullout
' ' “The resistance has many forms, Raad said.

“It's not limited to the military wing.
Hizbullah's military resistance against the

Israelis was die result of the Israeli invasion,

and occupation of, Lebanon. If the Israelis

withdraw from south Lebanon, this resistance

will only continue on an intellectual and cultur-

al level.

“At that point, die LebaneseArmy would extend
its control to the south of the country, and we
would once more become Lebanese civilians tike

anyone else,” he continued. “The Lebanese gov-
ernment would take over in the south on the

administrative, military and security levels."

Remembering Emil Gmnzwelg

Members of Peace Now light candles at a memorial for Emil Grvmzweig, killed during a
peace demonstration outsidethePrime Minister's.Oiffcem 1983. '

- (Brinffendia)

Forces in zone remain on high alert Most crime up in ’96

By PAWP RUDGE

IDF and South Lebanese Array troops

remain on full alert in the security zone fol-

lowing Sunday’s fighting in which seven
Nahal Brigade soldiers were wounded in a
clash with Hizbullah gunmen.
SLA troops an operational duties in the

Jezzme enclave, north of die zone, yesterday

discovered and destroyed a roadside bomb.

Elsewhere die region was quiet, although
Hizbullah, which is this month marking the

fifth anniversary of the killing of its former
leader Sheikh Abbas Musawi in an IAF
helicopter attack, is expected to try to esca-

late its activities in die coming days.

As in previous years, as a goodwill ges-

ture for Id al-Fitr, which marks the end of
the month-long Ramadan fast, SLA com-
mander Gen. Antoine Lahad, yesterday

announced the release of seven prisoners

from the El-Khiyam jail.

Those to be released were detained on sus-

picion of collaborating with Hizbullah and
other hostile organizations. They are expected

to be handed over to officials of the Lebanese

Red Cross and taken to their homes.
Meanwhile, Iran has reportedly instructed

Hizbullah to establish a new department to

be known as the Palestinian office, appar-

ently to organize and coordinate activities

against IsraeL Details were revealed in die

weekly Al Watten al-Arrabe, which report-

ed that the department would be in directed that the department would be in direct

contact with Iran.

Observers noted that this would indicate

plans by HizbuDah tocontinue die fightagpinst

Israel using Palestinian rejectionist organiza-

tions as proxies in the event of a peace accord

between Israel Syria, and Lebanon.

We sorrowfully announce the death of
our husband and father

ROBERT (Bob) BROWN n
The funeral will take place on Wednesday,

February 12, 5 Adar, at Sanfo^ am.

.
Shiva will be observed at Rehov Bar Kochba 63/1 3, French Hill.

High Court refuses to delay

Rubinstein from taking office
By EVELYN GORDON

Wife: Judy
Children: Ari and Judy, Noam, Eitan, Elhana

PARENTS OF NORTH AMERICAN
ISRAELIS (PNAI)

stand at one with the parents and

families of the

73 IDF soldiers
killed in the tragic helicopter accident.

The High Court of Justice yes-

terday refused to issue an interim

injunction against Elyakim
Rubinstein's entry Into office as

attorney-general, thereby remov-
ing any barrier to his taking up his

duties tomorrow.

The injunction had been request-

ed by the Movement for Quality

Government in Israel, which
argued that Rubinstein should not

be allowed to take office without

first taking a polygraph test.

Alternately, the petition said, he

should be prevented from taking

office until the commission set up
by the government to study the

issue of whether these tests should

be required of any civil servant

has completed its work. This com-

mission is expected to submit its

recommendations in another two
months.
“There is nothing in the petition

to cast doubt on the legality of the

appointment,” wrote Justice

Ya'acov Kedrai in his decision.

But Kedrai strongly implied that

the government commission
should not start work until after

the court has heard the petition.

The bearing win take place no
later than next Thursday.

In its petition, the movement
said the whole issue of whether

lie-detector tests should be neces-

sary for senior civil servants is an

important constitutional question,

worthy of serious discussion.

However, unless and until the pub-

lic commission decides otherwise,

the current rules require a poly-

graph tesL Exempting Rubinstein

from this requirement would vio-

late the principle of equality

before the law, the petition said.

The petition also challenged

Rubinstein's presence on the com-
mission looking into the issue of
whether polygraph tests should be
mandatory for senior civil ser-

vants. Because of Rubinstein's

personal interest in the outcome of
the commission's deliberations, it

said, his presence constitutes a
clear conflict of interest

Rubinstein has made it clear that

he considers the polygraph tests

illegal. Since as attorney-general

Rubinstein essentially has veto
power over the commission’s con-
clusions, the petition said, the

commission’s recommendations
are a foregone conclusion.

There was an increase in nearly

all types of crime in 1996, mainly
due to population growth, accord-

ing to the annual summary of
police activities released yester-

day.

Some 317,000 criminal investi-

gations were launched in 1996, an

increase of 18,000 over 1995, the

report said. Seventy percent of the

cases related to property crimes,

29% were drug related, and 1.5%
were serious crimes.

A total of 123 people were mur-
dered last year, up 1 4% over 1995,

and there was an attempted mur-
der every 86 hours. There were
135 rapes reported last year; the

same number as in 1995.

A car was stolen every 1-4 sec-

onds in 1996. There was an
increase in die number of aimed
robberies, 587, compared with

548 in 1995.

There was a marked increase in

drug dealing in 1996, though only

10% of the drugs were confiscat-

ed. -

The number of nationalist

crimes dropped, although police

would not reveal the figures.

• Police Inspector-General Assaf
Hefetz attributed the drop to die

progress in the peace process,

which reduced motivation for such

crimes, and cooperation with the

Palestinian Police, who helped foil

dozens of attacks.

:
Asked about a new law drat win

cut the time a person can be held

in a police lockup before being

brought before a judge from 48
hours to 24 hours, Hefetz said:

“We are moving toward this with

certain reservations."

Hefetz said he thought this

would make things easier for

criminals and tougher for investi-

gators. However, the new law will

markedly decrease the number of
those held in lockups around, the

country. • (Itun)

Most US Jews favor

Hebron accord,
peace process

By DAVID MAKOTSKY

May their memories be for a blessing,

.

and may Israel know no more sorrow. Sweden seeking cooperation

against banned weapons

1 killed, over 100
injured on roads

By STEVE RODAN

The Chairman and Members of the Board of

Directors of ELAH - Association for

Psycho-Social Support for Dutch Holocaust

Survivors - and their families

mourn the tragic death of

MANFRED KLAFTER y-t

president of Amcha

and express condolences to the Klafter families

and to our friends and colleagues atAmcha.

Israel and Sweden are exploring

cooperation in the protection of

civilians against an unconvention-

al weapons.
Swedish Deputy Defense

Minister Lars Rekke ended a two-

day visit last night, saying his

country wants to learn from
Israel’s experience in protecting

its civilians from an attack by
either chemical or other non-con-
ventional weapons.

Rekke yesterday visited the IDF
Home Front Command in Ramie,

as well as the Defense Ministry in

Tel Aviv. Earlier, he visited Israel

Aircraft Industries and examined
its unmanned air reconnaissance

division.

“You have experiences that we
don’t have in the protection of

civilians,” Rekke told The

Jerusalem Post. “We have many
similarities in defense."

Currently Israel sells Sweden
tank shells and a radar to clear

minefields, a system being used
by the Swedish army in peace-
keeping operations in Bosnia.

Rekke said that Sweden still

fears Russia, despite the collapse

of communism.
“We regard the risk of a hostile

attack on Sweden as being cur-

rently nil,” he said. "Bui you don’t
know what will happen in Russia.

This is the reason we need a
strong armed forces in the future.”

Rekke said that Israel and
Sweden will exchange classified

information on unconventional
weapons technology. He said,
however, there are no plans for
high-level visits by defense offi-

cials of either country over the

next year.

One person was killed and some
110 were injured in traffic acci-

dents around the country yester-

day. A five-year-old girl hit by a
car in Bnei Brak on Saturday night
also died yesterday.

Shai Gottlieb. 22, of Ra’anana,
was killed when the truck he was
driving lost its brakes on a steep

hill near Ma’aleh Ephraim and
overturned. His father, who was
riding in the truck, suffered light

injuries.

Meanwhile, five-year-old Hagir
Giat, who was hit by a car while
crossing the street with four other

girls and a woman on Saturday
night in Bnei Brak, died yesterday

at Sheba Hospital in Tel
Hashomer.
Six people were lightly injured

in Jerusalem when a police car in
the prime minister’s convoy,
which was driving through a i^d
light, hit another car. (Itim)

Almost two-thirds of American
Jews either strongly or somewhat
support the recent Hebron accord,
and almost 80 percent believe the
Middle East peace process must be
a top or very priority for the sec-

ond-term Clinton administration.

The poll, commissioned by the
New York-based pro-Labor Israel

Policy Forum and conducted by
Penn and Schoen Survey last

week, canvassed 700 American
Jews and has a 3.7% margin of
error.

Coming on the eve of Prime
Minister Binyamin Netanyahu’s
visit to the US this week, the poll

found that 94% of American Jews
believe the US should take an
active role in promoting a lasting

peace in the Middle East
There .is some division in die

American Jewry on the question

of whether the US should be out m
fxonr of Israel on the peace
process. About 41% of the respon-
dents said the US should “wait and
ree” what Israel and its govern-
ment, do before acting. Another
24% said the US should back
Israel unconditionally, while 30%
said the “US should actively

encourage Israel and its govern-
ment during tire peace process.”
In terms of personal popularity,

about 68% ofAmerican Jews have
either a very or somewhat favor-
able view of Netanyahu. In com-
parison. 38% of American- Jews
have a very, or somewhat favor-

.
able view of Palestinian Authority
leader Yasser Arafat

V TOWNHOUSE IN JERUSALEM
”rhoqgh suffering personal loss, oneam found what
be wanted by making aRy£* -MctroWoHjcwbh?fcws

From a cony “ghetto™ in New Jersey, the antitor
AfflEH IAKKEY moves toJerusalem.

nwdcowttv 574 pp. rusmoo(bidLmi&)

P.O.B. 06004 Jerusalem 91 360
Tel: 02-538-0247 Fax: 02-538-8423
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PA agrees to transfer
burned boy to Hadassah
Bfrjupr siegel •

TbePalestinian Authority has finally,agreed'to transfer to
HzLdassah-Uinversrty Hospital’s pediatric intensive care,
unit' a fcmr-md-a-lalf-year-old Bethlehem boy in' critical

-

condition^ with hams suffered in an accident over a week
ago. ....

:'

v .
j • •

'
-

....

Before, the boy’s plight was publicized, the PA bad want-
ed to rz&ve hinrtoa Jordanian hospital, apparently for polit-
ical md financial reasons, but doctors at Jerusalem's
Hospital said such a trip could endanger bis life.

Tte boy, Amir Bnja, was. standingnext to his 14-year-old
cousin, who was preparing a bonfire to mark the end of the
Ramadan fast The cousin' poured pa|nt thinner over the
wood, and itexploded &vBuja's ta^ cbusing severe burns.
He was rushed in critical condition to Bethlehem Hospital,
which transferred him to Mokassed, even though it doesn't
have a bums unit.

Prof. ShlomoMor-Yosef, director of Hadassab-Unh/ersity

Hospital in Em Kerera, agreed to find place for him in the
pediatric intensive care unit of its new Mother-and-Chi Id
Center and reduce the diagnostic-related group charge set

by the Health Ministry for burns cases from NIS 1 00,000 to
NIS 60,000.’
- MK TaJeb a-Sanaa appealed to Health Minister Yeboshua
-Matza, who used the incident to illustrate the problem ofthe
PA's “takeover” of Mokassed and four other eastern
Jerusalem hospitals in recent months. Yesterday, the PAtold
an intermediary that it would pay NIS 60,000 for the boy’s
treatment and Hadassah said it would find a bed for him
today or tomorrow.
Mor-Yosef noted that referrals to Hadassah by the

Palestinian Authority of patients living in the territories

dropped last mouth by 50%, compared to the same month a
year ago.

. Dr. Yitzhak Sever, director of the Health Ministry's gen-
eral medical division and liaison on health services with the

Palestinian Authority, said last night that it was illegal for

the PA to have replaced Mokassed's director. Dr. Amin
Thnji, with Dr. Rustum Namari.
“By law, hospital directors must be approved by the min-

istry. However, we will go and investigate; if Dr. Namari is a
qualified medical administrator, and if no major changes
bave been made at Mokassed and the department heads
remain the same, we are likely to grant approval." Sever said.

“But if not, we can tell the four public health funds that

insure eastern Jerusalem Arab residents not to cover treat-

ment costs at Mokassed and not to refer patients there and
to the four other hospitals that have been taken over by the

PA [Augusta Victoria, the Red Crescent Hospital, and two
others in Kalandia and Beit Hanina].“
Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu's senior adviser

David Bar-nian said that the issue was raised in the meeting
Sunday night with PA Chairman Yasser Arafat, but oily as

an example of the PA’s violation of the Oslo agreements'and
not in detail. Bar-Illan said the Palestinians'promised “to
look into it."

pensions for

Prisoners of

k,

: up in ‘i

By BATSHEVATSUR

An anomalous situation arose

yesterday ax a meeting of the

.

coalition faction, which'* gathered
at the Knesset to diicussa bill that

would grant pension rights t6

Prisoners of Zion. / . .

'

All the faction membere present,

with the exception ofMK Michael

Kleiner (Likud), said, they would
support transfer*^ thejbifl to toe

present Knesset.-:

The draft prisehted' to the'

previous Knesset by MK Emanuel
Zissman, whowas then chairman

of the Knesset Immigration and
Absorption Committee and a Labor.

MK. It was dre tticome up again m
the Knesset yesterday evening.

The factions’ decision came
after the government secretary

issued a statement to: the; effect

that the government was opposed

to the bill, oh the gronndsitwould
cause havoc with the budget

Ylsnael Ba'aliya ministersNatan
Sharapsky and ' Vuli

.
Edelstein

chided the government for not

,

holdir^.adehateon Ae subject.

They said they would" go against
:

the cabinet stance and would sup-

port the b£H. The Yisrael Ba'aliya

faction took credit forfhe decision

by the other factions to oppose fee
ministerial position.

*

NEWS
in brief

Albanian culture minister here
Albanian Culture Minister Teodor Laco, here on a four-day

visit, will hold talks with members of the cultural community in

an effort to increase the cultural dialogue between the two coun-

tries, the Education Ministry spokesman said. He met with

Education and Culture Minister Zevulun Hammer last night to

discuss ways of advancing educational and cultural ties.

Albania gave safe haven to some 1,800 Jews who fled neigh-

boring countries during the Nazi era. About 90%' of Albania's

300,000 Jews survived the Holocaust. Some 50 Albanians have

been designated as Righteous Among the Nations. Barsheva Tsw

‘Bibi is selling out Eilat”

Eilat Mayor Gabi Kadosh (Likud) has begun an all-out cam-

paign against Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu with the slo-

gan, “Bibi is selling out Eilat.” According to Kadosh, the

Jordanians are pressing Israel to agree that all flights to Eilat,

domestic as well as international, should land at the joint airport

to be established on the border. According to the agreement, the

airfield itself is to be in Jordan, with two terminals, one in Israel

and one in Jordan. Kadosh, as well as the Eilat Hotel Association

and Arkia, are insisting that domestic flights should continue to

land at the present airport in Eilat. Haim Shapiro

Air traffic controllers to get counseling

Air traffic controllers who have monitored an air accident or a

near-miss will now receive counselling to relieve tensions and

allow them to return to work at full strength.

“A controller who is involved in an incident suffers terrible ten-

sion and emotional pressures, and it is useful to give counseling

to relieve the accompanying feelings,” explained Avi Hacohen,
chairman of the Air Traffic Controllers Association, which is

sponsoring the service. Hacohen cited foreign studies showing
that 86 percent of controllers involved in an air accident suffered

emotional and physical difficulties following the incident. hint

Haifa Chemicals talks resume
Negotiations between management and workers at Haifa

Chemicals resumed yesterday. During a meeting over the weekend

in New York. Haifa Chemicals chairman Arye Genger instructed

management to make every effort to bring about the reopening of

the plant as soon as possible. Meanwhile, management appealed

to the National Labor Court against the Haifa Labor Court's deci-

sion to prohibit the firing of 124 tenured workers. him

‘Techies’ and science teachers

needed in coming years

Spanish Interior MinisterTaine Mayor Oreja fleft), joined by his host. Internal Security MinisterAvigdor Kahaiani, inspects

the'WesternWall yesterday while waiting for his pilots to be located so they could flyhim back to Spain. Mayor Oreja cut short

bis visit here after a carbomb exploded in Granada, killing one person and wounding seven. The blast is believed to have been

carried oat.by Basque separatists. (fa**; Haran>

By JUDY SIEGEL

Manpower in high-tech fields

like computers, robotics and elec-

tronics will be much in demand in

die coming years, as will profes-.

sionals in .nursing, gerontology,

and marketing.

The Hadassah Career
Counseling Institute in Jerusalem

issued its annual prediction of pro-

fessions that will be in demand. In

addition to the above, teachers in

the exact sciences- physics, maths

and chemistry - will be needed.

However, according to Prof.

Yitzhak Gariy, head of the insti-

tute. interest among high school

pupils in the exact sciences is on
the decline, portending a shortage

of scientists unless this changes.^

'

Hie popularity of law and busi-

ness administration courses
among those headed for university

will undoubtedly cause an over-

supply in these areas, said Garry.

Catering hall withholds deposit

from crash victim

A -.1-

lews fa'*

;

accord

By IffBEL HEBJBAN

When David .Heifetz's nephew,

LL .Alon Babayan, was killed in

last Tuesday trijgftt’s helicoptor-

crash, Hefetz decided that it would
be imprudent to go forth with toe

planned February 25. celebration

of his son Moshe’s bar mitzva at

toe Ahnza HaJD in. toe Romema
neighbortiod of Jerusalem.

When he conveyed his intention,

to the hall’s manager, Rami Gazit,

Hefetz hoped to get back aD of the

$6,000 cancellation cost.

While extending condolences to

the Hefetz family and to all toe

bereaved families. Gazit ’said' that

in view of the tragic .circum-

stances, he would reduce the

$6,000 to $2,000, whichwould be

: donated to a fund- to build a
memorial for the crash victims.

- Gazit insisted that because of the

^bardti language” with which Hefetz

demanded the foil refund, he was
unwilling to forgo toe entire $6,000.

“There isloss here on both rides,”

he explained. *T understand that

their loss is bigger [than mine], but

the [helicopter crash] tod not bring

them any financial loss.We are hy-

ing to be understanding beyond the

requiremeats of toe law.”

- He pointed out tha toe $6,000

contract was legally binding regard-

less, of extraneous ritrcumstrances.

Indicating that be would be will-

ing to postpone toe event free of

charge,. Gazit maintained that the

Hefetz family had not told him that

they are considering this option.

Principal, teacher in trouble

for remarks about helicopter tragedy
By RftTSHEYA TSUR

Education Ministry Director-General

Benzion Dell yesterday called to his office a
school principal and a teacher whose behav-

ior after last week's helicopter disaster was
dteemed unfitting.

Yesterday evening, the senior staff at the

ministry were discussing what to do about

the two educators after they had explained

their points of view.

Parents and pupils said Atara Simkovitz,

an English teacher at toe state (secular)

junior high school in Mevasseret Zion,

made remarks to the effect that the soldiers

were killed because they failed to uphold

Jewish values.

“It is clear that rite Slipped up,” her prin-

cipal, Aviva Berger, said yesterday. “I don't

know exactly what her remarks were
because there are different versions. We are

a liberal school and we understand that she

made a mistake.”

Berger said Simkovitz had been teaching

English at the school for two years “and there

were never problems before ... Apparently

the affair was leaked by one of toe parents

and it has been blown up out ofproportion. It

was a mistake and it has to be dealt with.”

The second educator called to Dell was
Anwar Daoud, toe principal of the school at

the mixed Jewish-Arab village of Neveh
Shalom. Daoud published an obituary in a

local paper for Tom Kita’in. the village's

first soldier, who was killed in the crash.

Daoud was called to explain a sentence

in the obituary in which he described

Kita'in as “the only Jewish soldier I agreed

to take in my car when he was in uniform.”

Jewish residents of the village reacted

angrily to the actions of toe ministry.

“This is a cynical witch-hunt,” said

Michal Zak. “It is [Education Minister

Zevulun] Hammer who has to apologize,

not Daoud. Neveh Shalom became parr of

the national consensus for a short time, and
now it’s all over. It hurts.”

Zak said that Kita'in 's grandmother had sent

a protest to Hammer. “The family is furious -

not at Daoud 's remarks but at the ministry's

behavior— The shrva is not over and h did not

wait to hear the version ofTom’s father, Boaz,

who is co-principal with Daoud.”

Zak said toe ministry had failed to under-

stand that “there are two peoples with dif-

ferent attitudes to the IDF here. They want
toe Arabs to feel like the Jews. It is absurd

to expect them to venerate the IDF."
.. ,

Zak said that it is “obvious that Daoud;
was called to order to counteract toe effect*

of the [Mevasseret] teacher’s remarks." Sheri

said that Kita’in 's uncle, an Israel Prize*

winner, is demanding that the ministry apol-

ogize to Daoud.
Neveh Shalom secretary Ahmed Hrjazi'

said that Hammer and the National •

Religious Party have “a great deal to leam
;

about tolerance from ns ... Perhaps the’

remarks made by Daoud were not toe most •

fortuitous in terms of place and time, but it*

is totally out of proportion to charge him, as^J

they did, with racism."
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500 held during

lethal Chinese

Moslem riots
By JOHN LEICESTER

BEIJING' (AP) — Chinese
police fired warning shots over

crowds of young Moslems who
beat people to death and torched
cars during pro-independence
riots in far west China, a police

official said yesterday.

The riots last week were the
worst to hit Yining, in the restive

Chinese province of Xinjiang,
since the 1949 Communist
takeover, said the officer with the

Yining city police.

He said four or five people,
including Chinese and members
of local ethnic groups, were killed

and that others, including police

officers, were injured.

Some of those killed were beaten
to death, said the officer, reached
by telephone from Beijing. He
refused to give his name.
Ming Pao. a Hong Kong daily,

said more than 10 Chinese were
killed and their bodies set on fire.

The police officer said security

forces arrested 400 to 500 people,

some ofwhom were later released.

Three cars were set on fire and

police fired shots into the air to

calm the crowds. “It's been put
down,” he said.

He said the rioters were Uighurs,

Xinjiang's Moslem majority,
demanding independence for the
region. Clashes are periodically
reported in Xinjiang, where the
Turkic-speaking Uighurs face an
influx of ethnic Chinese.

“There was a protest.. It was
illegal,” said an official with
Xinjiang's provincial government,
who gave his surname. Liu.
“Illegal protests are curbed.” Liu,
reached in Urumqi, Xinjiang's
provincial capital, also said calm
had been restored in Yining. near
the Kazakstan border, 500 km
from Urumqi.
Liu said that because of the

Chinese New Year holiday he had
no more derails.

Ming Pao quoted an unidentified

Chinese man in Yining as saying
1.000 Moslems, mostly aged 17
and 18, beat up, killed and burned
their victims before police

quashed- the violence.

Ismail Cengiz. the secretary

general of a pro-independence

Croats open fire

on Moslems
From Post news agencies

SARAJEVO — Croats opened
fire on Moslems visiting a ceme-
tery in the Bosnian city of Mosrar
yesterday, wounding at least four

people, a UN official said.

The shootings occurred after days

of increased tensions in Mostar, the

scene of bitter Croat-Moslem bat-

tles during Bosnia's civil war.

Although Moslems and Croats

are allies in the Bosnian federa-

tion, the city is divided along eth-

nic lines and international moni-
tors have been unable to reduce

the hostility, which has included

recent explosions and expulsions.

Moslems were visiting a ceme-
tery when they were confronted by

Croats, UN spokesman Alexander
Ivanko said.

"The Croats started stoning
them, and then opened fire with
weapons,” Ivanko said.

He said at least four people were
hurt and it was “very possible”

that some people were killed.

Under the Dayton peace agree-

ment, the Croat-Moslem federation

controls 51 percent of Bosnia and
Serbs control the other 49 percent.

Meanwhile, in Belgrade twenty

thousand students massed in the

center of the Serbian capital yes-
terday. keeping up pressure on the

authoritarian President Slobodan-
Milosevic as parliament prepared
to reinstate opposition election

gains.

OJ. ordered to pay
$25m in damages

MCHAEL FLEEHAN

SANTA MONICA, California

(AP) - A juiy yesterday ordered
OJ. Simpson to pay $25 million

as punishment for the slayings of
his ex-wife and her friend, a final

blow that could doom the fallen

football great to a lifetime of debt
The punitive judgment is on top

of $8 .5 million in compensatory
damages awarded last week when
the juiy found Simpson liable in

the June 12, 1994, slashing deaths

of Nicole Brown Simpson and
Ronald Goldman. It was a dramat-
ic turnaround from Simpson's
acquittal on murder charges 16
months earlier.

.
It took the panel five hours over

two days to arrive at the punish-

ment amount, ignoring the portray-

al of Simpson as heavily in debt and
siding with a plaintiffs' lawyer who
urged jurors to “send a message.”
Ms. Simpson's estate, whose ben-

eficiaries include her two children

now living with Simpson, was
allotted S12_5 million of the award.

Goldman’s father, Fred, got another
$12-5 million, while mother Sharon
Rufo did not ask for punitive dam-
ages. The long-divorced parents,

however, got the $8.5 million com-

pensatory award for the loss oftheir
son’s love and companionship.
The decision marked yet another

milestone in the 2 &year legal saga
that transfixed the United States

and still exposes its racial divisions
- from the acquittal by a mostly
black jury to the wrongful death
verdict from a mostly white panel.

The civil trial - brought by the

families of Nicole Brown
Simpson and Ron Goldman -
ended in a flurry of rhetoric and
dueling depictions of Simpson’s
financial picture.

Simpson's lawyers said their

client was worse than broke, argu-
ing last week's verdict and com-
pensatory award left him $93 mil-
lion in debt They said that since
his first trial ended, Simpson has
been shunned by those who would
employ him and banished from the
sports card shows that were his
bread and butter.

But plaintiffs contended Simpson
is potentially worth at least $15.7
million, based on the predicted $3
million he stands to make every
year for selling his name, likeness
and trademark. The estimate is

important because under California

law creditors can garnish up to 25
percent of future wages.

ANC warns right-

wingers after raid
JOHANNESBURG (Reuter) - A

prominent South African right-

winger was among 12 people

arrested yesterday for breaking

into an army base, prompting the

black majority African National

Congress to issue a stiff warning
to pro-apartheid forces.

Police said white right-winger

Willem Ratte and 1 1 people were

arrested at 3 a.m. inside the

Pomfret military base, a restricted

area, in North West region.

“The 12 suspects, including a
woman and a 1 6-year-old toy,
were arrested inside the Pomfret
military base and are being held
on charges of attempted sabotage
and housebreaking. We are inves-

tigating,” said police inspector
Rina Matthysen.

NEWYORK
Continued from Page 1

Rosenbaum was beaten and

stabbed, and later died at a local

hospital. He had identified Nelson

to police at the scene, Caproni said.

Nelson, who was 16 at the time,

was charged with violating

Rosenbaum’s civil rights by

inflicting at least one of his four

stab wounds. Price was accused

of inciting the mob.
Hie Nelson defense team, in a

bizarre demonstration reminis-

cent of the famous “glove fiasco”

in the OJ. Simpson trial, had
Nelson put on the blood-stained

pants that police said he was
wearing the night Rosenbaum
was stabbed. The pants were too

big for Nelson, leading to recita-

tion of the rhyme: “If the pants

don't fit. you must acquit.”

Price, 43, and Nelson, 21, face

sentences ofup to life in prison.

Meanwhile, a civil suit against

the city is .pending, filed, by
Rosenbaum's family and mem-
bers of the Crown Heights Jewish

community.
Yesterday, Giuliani also called

for calm, saying: “Justice has

been rendered. All of us must
respect the decision of the jury

whether we agree with it, as I do.
or disagree."

Uighur group based in Istanbul,

Turkey, claimed that 200 Moslem
rioters and about 100 Chinese sol-

diers were killed. The report

could not be confirmed.

Modan Mukhlisi, a spokesman
for the United National
Revolution Front, a Uighur sepa-

ratist group based in Kazakstan,

said that 30 Uighurs died in the

riots. He said he did not further

details.

Cengiz, a Uighur, said the riots

started when Chinese security

forces arrested a group of women
reading prayers in a house in

Yining on Feb. 4, a Moslem holy

night. Rioters then marched on
the police station, said Cengiz. of

the East Turkestan Immigrants
Association.

The Uighurs had their own
Republic of East Turkestan from
1 944 to 1 949. Xinjiang is now one
of five autonomous regions of
China.
Covering one-sixth of China,

Xinjiang has a population of 16.6

million, of whom 3S percent are

ethnic Chinese, according to

Chinese figures.
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Three die in Albania rioting

Riot police in the Albanian port of Vlore huddle together yesterday to protect themselves from stone-throwing demonstrators,

who were protesting the loss of their life savings in shady investment schemes. Three died in yesterday’s riots and President Sail

Berisha asked parliament to declare a state of emergency, following; several weeks of such demonstrations. ptaaer)

‘Black
widow’ trial

opens m
Austria

Judge killed, car bomb
explodes in Spanish terrorism

KREMS, Austria (Reuter) - The
trial ofa woman suspected by police

of a muider spree spanning more
than a decade opened yesterday in

Krems. 50 km west ofVienna.
Elftiede Blauensteiner, 66,

dubbed the “black widow” by the

media, is charged with poisoning

pensioner Alois Pichler with fatal

doses of medication. Police are still

investigating three other deaths.

Blauensteiner arrived at the

court wearing a beige suit and
clutching a metal crucifix. “My
hands are clean. I've nothing to

hide.” she told reporters, smiting.

Asked if she would plead guilty,

she said: “I would never kilL I

believe in ray innocence." Police

said Blauensteinerconfessed to five

murders but later withdrew die con-

fession. Police suspect she killed to

finance a gambling addiction.

“I confessed because the police

questioned me for so long. I would
have confessed to anything,” she

told journalists.

A bespectacled pensioner of
matronly appearance, Blauensteiner

told reporters she enjoyed nursing

older men and that it was a coinci-

dence some of those she nursed had
died.

MADRID — A Supreme Court justice was
shot to death on a Madrid street yesterday amid
a confrontation between the high court and
Basque separatists. Hours earlier, a car bomb
exploded in Granada, killing one man.
Two assailants approached Judge Rafael

Martinez Emperador outside his home in

Madrid at 2:30 p.m. and one shot him in the

head, said a police spokesman, who accord-
ing to government rules could not be identi-

fied

Shortly after 7 a.m., a car tomb exploded in

the southern Spanish city of Granada as an air

force van went by, killing one man and wound-
ing seven people. No one claimed responsibil-

ity for that attack, but suspicion immediately
fell on the Basque separatist group ETA.
The assassination of Martinez conies as the

Supreme Court is confronting ETA's political

wing, the Hern Batasuna coalition.

The high court has summoned 25 members
of Hem Batasuna's executive board for ques-
tioning on the coalition's use during last year’s

election campaign of an ETA videotape.

It was not immediately clear if Martinez’s

slaying was linked to the confrontation.

Officials said Martinez belonged to a branch of
the high court dealing mostly with labor and
social issues, not summoning the Herri
Batasuna leaders, “It’s a terrible blow,”
Supreme Court Judge Luis Martinez Arieta.

said “He was a real professional.” Martinez
i-j: j _ "It •- ‘ _

passers-by polled a tablecloth from a nearby

restaurant table and covered the body.

An ambulance arrived within minutes, but

Martinez was declared deadon arrival at a hos-

pital a few blocks away.
In Granada, the car bomb heavily damaged

an apartment building, wounding a 9-year-old

boy and his 1 6-year-old sister who had been
asleep inside. Firefighters evacuated 125 peo-
ple from die building, whose facade was par-
tially blown away.

Police said the bomb went offas the van car-

rying civilian and military^ staff to nearby
was;shot outside Tus^apartinenT in ah upscale^ Armiflaair force base gassedby.
neighborhood oF'Wadrid, one block fiom' Interior Mmikry bffiaaTJoseTorms'*Hurtado
Retiro Park: The assailants fled, leaving said ETA appeared to be behind the attack.

Martinez lying on the sidewalk. ETA, an acronym for Basque Homeland and
Retiro Parle The assailants fled, leaving
Martinez lying on the sidewalk.

“There was. blood spilling from his head like

water from a faucet." a witness said.

The man said he grabbed Martinez's wrist to
feel fra- a pulse. Feeling none, be and other

Liberty, has killed almost 800 people, manyby
car bombs, since itbegan fighting for indepen-
dence for northern Spain’s Basque regions in

1968.

Singer Brian Connolly dead at 52

LONDON (AP)— Brian Connolly, former fast-living singer with the

hit 1970s rock band The Sweet, died yesterday, a family friend said. He
was 52. Connolly, who sang such favorites as “Blockbuster," “Ballroom
Blitz” and "Wig Warn Bam," died of kidney failure in hospital in

Slough, southern England. At the height of their fame, The Sweet
enjoyed chart hits on both sides of the Atlantic, including “Little Willy,”

which made it to No. 4 in Britain and No. 3 in the United States.

Swiss raise cash for

Holocaust survivors
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GENEVA (Reuter) - Swiss
Christian groups are raising cash,

for Holocaust survivors as a good-
will gesture amid, charges that

Switzerland’s banks are hoarding
unclaimed bank accounts of
Hitler’s victims.

Willy Vagelsang, a spokesman
for the Swiss Friends of Judeo-

Christians, told the Swiss news
agency ATS yesterday that heady
$90,000 had been raised so far to

be given directly to the survivors

of the Holocaust in Switzerland

and abroad.

Part of the cadi was raised at a
weekend protest in the capital

Beme tty Christian worshipers and
nuns, who prayed to God to for-

give Switzerland for its wartime
treatment of Jews.

The controversy, has prompted
soul-searching among die Swiss to

reassess their past in World Warn,
when Switzerland turned back
30,000 refugees trying to escape
Hitler, most of them Jews.

It has also turned into a poten-
tially costly public relations disas-

ter for the wealthy Alpine country,
with New York state mulling
whether to revoke the licenses of
Swiss banks.

Tire state banking superinten-

dent, Neil Levin, started talks in

Switzerland yesterday to probe
whether big Swiss banks operating

in. New York between 1939 and
-1945 could still be holding any
Holocaust accounts from tire era.

-The big three Swiss banks con-
finned. talks . with Levin were
under way, -but declined to give
any details. The Swiss banks say
they already turned over any dor-
mant accounts long ago.

Stung into action by interna-

tional pressure, Swiss banks have
agreed to work with Jewish groups
to go over their secret banking
records and look imp claims that

banks are profiling from Jewish
assets.

To try to mend fences, the three

biggest Swiss banks set up a $70
million fond last week in memory
of Holocaust victims. At the week-
end, industrialists pledged to con-
tribute 'money as welL

It is unclear whether this will

satisfy New York State, which has
moved to curb business ties by
deciding to stop placing short-

term deposits in Swiss banks until

it js sure they have no money of
Holocaust victims or their heirs.
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bish," an official in the Prime
Minister's Office said. j- -

:

Given the large number of min-
isters, aides say it is unlikely that .

Netanyahu will hold serious dis- .

cussions on this topic with the -

entire cabinet, but will consistent-
ly favor more intimate gatherings
at which he believes he pan
express himself more candidly.

At the smaller gathering, the
extent of the March 7 pullback
was discussed, as was the search
for a formula to renew talks with
Syria.

Clinton has said that he is wait-

ing for Netanyahu's proposed for-

mula for renewing talks with- .

Damascus. But US officials are
skeptical the talks will be con-

‘

vened in die next few months,
since Syria is insisting that Israel

agree to a full Golan withdrawal
as a precondition for- their

'

resumption.

Syria is insisting that Israel

resume the talks where “they left
'

off,” which means full Golan
withdrawal, to which it claims

.

'
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Yitzhak Rabin agreed, even
though there was nothing signed
to this effect.

Senior officials suggest that
Israel will agree "not to ignore
where ihe talks left off!" but will
not commit to anything thar could -

be interpreted as -ceding the
Golan.

Meanwhile, in a rare interview,
Syrian Vice President Abdel
Halim Khaddam said the assassi-
nation of Rabin- and Shimon
Peres's call for early elections last

year was tire reason feat no peace
agreement-was reached.

In an interview with United
Press International, Khaddam
insisted that “Rabin's kmmg an^
Shimon Peres's call for early
elections were, the principal rea-
sons that obstructed achieving an
accord between Syria and Israel

Otherwise, they Would have con-
tinued concluding Ihe remaining .

points,”

. When asked why to: bad jjot
signed a peace. treaty with Israel

once Rabin did agree to .& fall
pullout, Khaddam replied: .“We
needed to ' complete "all other
peace elements in order tobe able
.to sign* complete accord.” .. /
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The jefijsalem Post Tuesday, February It, 1997

Untifled ..

When all tbe peqple wore in theirwarm houses,
mien fcft rain Was outside, washing the whole country

' Whcn the birds were singing a song, a sad song,
Sunbreak nty'heart, say you ate alive

- Come back and bring your smile again.

; Ineed you beside me to tell me that you are strong and
fine Iwll cry so.many nights.

Mylears will become the ice ofmy heart.

.

.“When all tire people will play I will remember how we
played thatyon were the winder

; I’m .very sorry that I didn’t
;

• ;
Asaf

’ UntitM ' •••

’

•
.

Ttesday, the 4th of February, 73 dead, one erfthem a friend.

Two choppers crashed -in the sky, 73 dead, will there
everbean end?
Once I heard 1 couldn’t stop raying, they did nothing

wrong,- they shouldn’tbe dead. _

:
- But IsraelwjUl keep on trying, even though 73 men are

dead/bne of them my friend..':

Dedicated,to Daftia- and Yuval. Hang in there.

Adi Neumann, 13,

Kfar Sava

Children mourn
In the aftermath of the tragic helicopter collision over Moshav She’ar Yhshuv

one week ago, children throughout the county put their feelings on paper in

pictures aid poems. Through their creative efforts, they have eulogized the

73 IDF soldiers who lost their lives.

Scores of readers submitted children’s poems to ’The Jerusalem Post’ Some

were written in school, others were written at home. Ail share the attempt to

find meaning in the country's worst-ever air disaster. Space limitations pre-

vent us from publishing ail of the poems submitted, but we present here a

selection of the writings we received from our young readers.

Untitied
Idon’tknow why I don’t

feel sad, whyTcan’t feel

bad. :
•" ;

r

Why can’tlshetf at least-

one tear, when raying Is all

around here; •

Maybe 1 ’cause I don’t

know them at alii but Xjust

wonder what made them
fell.

.

'

When Ithink about this I

want to cry, but my tears

don't falX believe me I

try- •.

SoohitwiUbe forgotten

all, but hot for the parents

waiting ‘for that phone

'

call.
•'

.

. Irit Basford, 10,

Jonsalem

Poem ofmourning
73 v.

‘

No life* no breath f

Ifwe canjustmake a wish:..

Let them come back to

you and me. *«
.

Crying tears that . will

always,be
There’s nothing to do,

-not one thing..

. Exratk^rtb^ inc^
'heahs, V.

‘

'

- Shani Amar, 10,

Har Adar

Helicoptererash
73 soldiers died’ when

they went to fight the

Hizbullah . in South
Lebanon.
Their two ‘ helicopters

cradled when theyWent to

fight for peace.

I feel SAD . and MAD
that they died in the name
of PEACE! 73 DEAD
SOLDIERS - Not J.0, not

30, not even 60. ..

73 soldiers that died to

protect me!!!
Yarn Zimmer, 12,

Haifa

Untitled
They say he exists

They say he tookthem ...

:

To keep him company
But I thinly I know ...

; He is only in their minds

I know it becau^'they’re

dead
. ..

y

1 know it because ho 'one •

Not even God
Can take seventy-three

sots
Away. .

So there is faith

There is destiny

But there is ho GOD
God wouldn’t have taken

them
And put them closer to him
lb hear them scream

Maya Shekrel, 16,
-

• Yehud

1 hate this

Seventy-three die

In a horrible crash.

Not even one survivor.

WHY?
So many people loved

them.

. Zohar Fischer, 12,

Hadera

Untitled
Why did this thing hap-

pen to us?

What did we do that on
Tuesday 73 died?

Are we thinking wrong?
Are we divided?

But not one of the 73
deserved this.

I wish we could bring

back time.

Yair Shahnoni, 13,

Kfer Sava

Untitled
1 wish that this would not

have happened
I wish that they weren’t

in the helicopters

I wish we weren’t cry-

ing

1 wish that the number 73
wouldn’t come up every

time we talk

And 1 wish it would end
HDaErez, 13,

Kfar Sava

The helicopter
disaster
When I hear that - I want

to cry; I can’t believe that.

The poor families of the

dead soldiers are sad, are

lonely.

Everybody is crying

Everybody is sad.

Sad music on the radio.

Sadness everywhere.

Anton Gershstein, 12,
OrAkiva

Untitled
When you left, you promised me to come back, you

gave me a kiss and 1 couldn't tell that it was going to be

the last one.

After a day somebody called and mother started to

cry, she explained to me that you won’t be coming
home anymore. And I just couldn’t understand, how
could you do a thing like that, promise to come and just

forget?

Then, they were crying next to your grave and every-

body left you something: letters, flowers, candles. I left

you something too, a place in my heart, just for you and

your fiiends who have gone with you.
9 We will never forget how young and strong you were.

Yana Barkan, 15,

Jerusalem

Untitled
Sad, tiring songs
Sad songs
Because of the helicopter crash.

Tears flowed when we heard the news.

A special broadcast

No survivors, not even one.

The parents are already crying

And there are those that do not yet know.

Such a big flame, red and orange.

The parents cry for their beloved sons that will never

return.

This is the saddest day in the world.

This is the day we will never forget

Know beloved soldiers

We will never forget you.

"
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Above, a picture.of the helicopter collision by second-grader Ronit AJter of Ra’anana. ‘I’m sorry that this happened,’ she wrote. ‘Don’t worry, you

are not the only ones who are sad, but the whole country is sad.'

Netta Ram, 10,

Har Adar

Where are you?
Snow fells on the ground

And I feel terribly down
The wind blows and tears

flow.

Child, child,

Where are you?
Where will I fmd you?
It’s past midnight
Where are you? Where?
I’m walking through our

house,

It is so quiet.

Passing by your room, I

realize feat you will

Never sleep in your bed

Again.

From now on
You will sleep

Somewhere else.

Leah Devorah Breslow, 10,

Effat

They endangered them-

selves for the good of the

country.

They left behind grieving

families - sisters and
brothers fathers and moth-
ers

All that remains - loneli-

ness and sorrow

Natalie Moreno, 11,

Mlchmoret

The shofar is still blowing
A shofar blows loud and still, while 73 new graves

stand cold and gray on an Israeli hill.

Oh, Israel why-.why! Why should these innocent men
die? The blood and tears that are shed.

Oh, the expressions that are never expressed, the words

that can never be said.

These graves will stand forever, how still they lie,

while I and my people learn to say good-bye.

Good-bye to life, good-bye to the dead, good-bye to

comfort’s golden thread.

Oh, G-d, bring back the comfort, the joy.

Don't let this tragedy destroy!

• Oh* you areTHEONE G-d, in you we trust, And we know
your plan is just...

The shofar is still blowing loud and still,

.. But we now know it's for G-d’s will
Laura latesta, II,

Jerusalem

ToDie.-.
To die... so young to die..jio, no, not L
I love the warm sunny skies.

Light, songs, shining eyes.

I want no war, no battle cry - ho, no..mot L
But if it must be that I live today

With blood and death on every hand.

Praised be He for the grace,

I’n say to live, if I should die this day...

. Ujton your soi my home, my land.

Atara Polsky, 12
Safed

National Mbuornipg
I am so sad and in my head I am.also mad.

. :It is so depressing that I am rittingandnot moving.

The world is. so sad because ofwhat happened and at

night I dream about the disaster often.

I saw on TV the two helicopters feat crashed and will

never come back! „
Liat Serofc, 8,

Har Adar

- Unfitted -

Soldiers -

Strong and Braw .

Guarding, Fighting, Shooting
^

Sometimes our soldiers fee protecmig oibt country

Good bye! -J
•'

73
73 soldiers

73 kids

73 dead
73 candles and what is

left

73 hurting families

73 sad friends

73 crying parents

73 shocked brothers

73 tom bags
73 ruined pairs ofshoes
73 thrown shirts

73 empty pants

that is the only thing we
have left from them

Dana Barak, 14,

Kfar Sava

Candle
they were only children

they grew up 73 of them
they will never come back
each person is now a candle

73 candles

fee only warmth and feeling their families will feel is

the warmth of fee candle

they won’t see the future and it's all because of fee light

the light we saw
fee light they will never see 73 people

73 candles each person is a candle

Dana Barak, 14,

Kfar Sava

Untitled
They were like flowers each and every one of them was

like a full world.

They were young and beautiful, they were but not any-

more.
Nidar Azizian, 15,

Be’er Trivia

My Son
My son.

Do you remember; as a child, how much you loved roses?

Every spring you would come into fee house. Your arms

full of flowers. You would run into the kitchen, give me a

kiss and arrange them in a pretty vase on the table.

My son.

When you got older and became a teenager, you’d still

remember every spring tabring me roses. You never forgot

My son.

At nineteen you still brought me roses. But now a

young woman got them too.

My son.

How your face would shine when you brought the

flowers in! Your eyes were fell of love, and your cheeks

full of color - just like the roses. You’d laugh when you

gave me fee kiss.

My son.

Now your smile and face will shine no more.

Now it is I who brings the roses. To you.

My son.

Are you making the angels laugh in heaven? Do they

have the privilege of seeing you smile? Make them

happy, my son.

Like you made me happy.

Every spring.

Ellsheva Harow, 13,

Efrat

About..
We are sitting in class and talk ing
We are sitting talking
But not about English or anything else

But about life

About life that was wasted for nothing.

About their lives and cares

And it hurts to hear about friends

Friends who are left and not

We are sitting in class and talking

But we have nothing to say.

Boaz Eli, 15,

Yehud

Untitled
In life you have to be a Bear,

And you also have to care.

When bad things occur.

You have to be sure.

That you will get over it.

So 1 know how.
To get over it now.

And take that feeling away.

I close my eyes.

And always know that all the soldiers are in heaven.

Netali Ben-Zakai, 11,

Jerusalem

Brave and Strong
Brave and strong, they

go, they fee.

They die for other peo-

ple, for us.

Now, we can just cry,*

but, does it help?

Does it bring them back?
No, but we try, we are sad,

because they go,
they die for other people,

for us.

Brave and strong.

The sun shines, but they

are not
We drink wine, but they

are not
Oh, my G-d, Why?
Why do they bleed?

Why do they fall? Die?

So young, those boys.

Bat-El Swartz, 13,

Beersheba

Silence
Silence is never heard in

a country of wars.

Today we are not a coun-
try of wars.

We are a family that

has lost her sons, 73 of
them.
And silence is now -

heard.

Silence feat is so loud.

You can actually hear
your heart breaking.

And fee silence contin-
ues night and day.
We will return to be a

country of wars,

But inside us,

The loud, painful
silence will continue,
FOREVER

Yael Ben-Artzy, 14,

Kfar Sava
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The Lebanon debate

The families of the 73 soldiers who died in

last week's helicopter crash axe still sit-

ting shiva. But neither war nor politics are

willing to give the mourners respite. On Sunday
seven Israeli soldiers were wounded in fighting

with Hizbullah guerrillas in Lebanon. And in

Israel a debate is already raging on whether and ’

how to get out of Lebanon.
Israeli soldiers in Lebanon, most of whom are

19 or 20 years old, are getting hit from both
directions. First they face an intensification of
attacks from Hizbullah, which senses that now
is the time to take advantage of the heightened
Israeli desire to leave Lebanon. Second, they

must try to ignore one implication of the public

debate in Israel, that they are “sitting ducks"
whose sacrifice serves no real purpose.
The soldiers doing the difficult and dangerous

work in Lebanon should know that until a better

alternative is found their presence there is sav-

ing the lives of civilians in northern Israel. With
all the talk of unilateral withdrawal, almost no
one believes that Israel should leave without

arranging some substitute to the presence of the

IDF and the SLA.
“Unilateral" means without Syrian agreement;

it is not the same as “unconditional." Everyone
understands that a precipitous, unconditional

withdrawal would mean Syrian-backed terror-

ists on Israel's border, the destruction of the

SLA, and tens of thousands of Lebanese
refugees fleeing retaliation for their cooperation

with Israel.

The debate is not between maintaining the

current situation and abandoning Lebanon
unconditionally. The issue is whether an alter-

native to tiie current situation can be found that

will allow Israel to withdraw without Syrian

agreement and without compromising the secu-

rity of the northern border.

The most discussed alternative at the moment
is an Internationa] force, formed either by the

French and the US, or by Arab states such as

Egypt and Jordan, which would help the

Lebanese government coiitior the border and
protect the population from retaliation. The
question is whether any of these countries care

enough about Lebanese sovereignty and facili-

tating Israel's withdrawal to put their own
troops at risk and to weather the expected

Syrian opposition to such a plan.

So far, neither the US nor France seem excit-

ed about the idea. The French ambassador to

Israel told this newspaper, “We don't believe

that anything unilateral can be successful. I

don't think a [unilateral] withdrawal would be
accepted by Syria. I personally don't see

'Lebanon first' as a way out." A senior
American official has also spoken out against

unilateral withdrawal.

The interesting thing about the debate oveT

Lebanon is that it does not divide along party
lines. MKs Beilin, Kahalani. Ezra and Eitan

seem most interested in pursuing “unilateral"

alternatives, while MKs Sarid and Landau are

outspokenly against such suggestions.

Some speculate that the debate on Lebanon
really reflects one's perspective on the

prospects for a deal with Syria. Those who
believe that a comprehensive agreement with

Syria is far off - or undesirable — are pushing

hardest for a “Lebanon first" solution. Those
who care most about an Israeli - Syrian agree-

ment and believe it is achievable view partial

solutions in Lebanon as a threat to such an

accord.

But what the zealots for peace with Syria

should realize is that a serious attempt to safe-

guard a "unilateral” Israeli withdrawal could

actually be the spur that brings the Syrians to

die table. If Syria sees that there is sufficient

international will to facilitate an Israeli with-

drawal, then Syria will fear that a key form of
leverage against Israel is being eliminated. The
prospect of losing its Lebanese card could impel

Syria to show movement on talks with Israel in

order to diffuse the pressure for a “Lebanon
first" arrangement

A serious push for an internationally guaran-

teed Israeli withdrawal would benefit the peace
process: either it would remove the need for

Israel’s occupation of Lebanon — a major
achievement in and of itself - or it would spur

Syria's interest to negotiate with Israel in

earnest

Even if the international community could be
convinced that a push for a Lebanese agreement

could jumpstart — not jeopardize — a deal with

Syria, arranging for an international force in

Lebanon despite Syrian opposition is a tall

aider. As long as troops are stationed there, the

issue of withdrawal should be debated in a way
that does not minimize the daily contribution

IDF soldiers make to our security, and die grat-

itude of the nation must be felt by those on the

front line.

Held without charge

Today’s visit to Israel by French Defense
Minister Charles Millon is yet another

sign of the significantly improved rela-

tions between Israel and France. With French

Foreign Minister Hevre de Cbarette due to visit

here next month amid increasing talk of a

French role in the Middle East, particularly in

Lebanon, these ties are expected to strengthen

even further.

This does not mean there are no serious dif-

ferences of opinions between the two countries.

French President Jacques Chirac's recent visit

here was unfortunately noteworthy for the con-

troversies it caused, while French business ties

with the tyrants in Iran and Iraq cast a dark

shadow over the morality of French foreign pol-

icy in the region.

Over the years, too, France has not hesitated

to call Israel to task on issues of human rights

raised by the Palestinians. Now it is the turn of

the Israeli authorities to draw the attention of
their French guests to a blatant case of human
rights violation by the French authorities of an

Israeli citizen, Joel Herzog, a son of former

president Chaim Herzog.

Joel Herzog resides in Geneva and works for

the Noga group headed by Nessim Gaon, his

father-in-law and world president of the Union
of Sephardi Jews and vice-president of the

World Jewish Congress. The Noga group owns
tire Noga Hilton Hotel in Cannes. Allegations

have been made against Cannes’s mayor, accus-

ing him of corruption in connection with the

operation of casinos in the city's hotels, includ-

ing the Noga Hilton.

The French authorities invited Herzog to

France to testify in connection with this accusa-

tion. He went of his own volition to help the

French authorities and was immediately incar-

cerated in a prison in Grasse, near Cannes, on
December 2 last year. Since then he has been

held in jail without bail, even though no charges

have been filed against him. One cannot avoid

thinking that the French authorities are cynical-

ly using Herzog as bait to entice bis father-in-

law to France for questioning in the affair.

This intolerable situation of holding a person

without pressing charges is not unusual in

France. In fact, French law allows a person to be
held in jail for six months without charges.

Nonetheless, there is no doubt that the French
government would not sit idly by if Israel were
to hold a French citizen - even if he wasn't the

son of a former president - for months without
legal action being instituted against him.
France prides itself as a country devoted to

liberty. In the case of Herzog it is falling down
in this duty.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
BODY BLOW BEAUTIFUL HAIFA NO SMOKING

Sir, - 1 was both astounded and
appalled to read of the Knesset’s

preliminary vote in favor of grant-

ing Israelis living abroad the right

to vote overseas. This decision

deals a body blow to the very

essence of the Zionist cause. What
a way to mark the centenary of die

Zionist movement!
In his appearance on TV, MK

Yahalom compared the situation in

Israel with other Western democra-
cies, but such a comparison is

hardly valid. Even considering the

present trend towards peace in the

Middle East, the residents of Israel

are still required to place their lives

on the tine as threats from Syria,

Iran and extreme terrorist organi-

zations abound. If anybody is enti-

tled to electoral privilege, it is the

soldiers in Southern Lebanon and

those guarding the otter troubled

border areas and not those who
abandoned the Land of Israel to

enjoy a complacent way of life

elsewhere.

MAURICE HERMAN

Sii, - 1 refer to Mrs. Bramson's let-

ter ofJanuary 12 aitiemng the Haifa

Municipality. I never saw Haifa more
beautiful than it is now. Flowers dec-

crate comers, crosswalks and free

spaces. Very nice small colored

stones are replacing the ugly asphalt

of some pedestrian sdewalks. The
streets and dustbins are cleaner.

There are a lot ofnew benches every-

where, for the convenience of young
and old alike. Special stones indicate

the name of the district

Far all these improvements, we
have to thank the mayor of Haifa.

MARGOTDRACH-ROSENTHAL

RIGHT TO VOTE

Hazorea.

Sir, - Whether Israeli Americans

vote or not in American elections in

no way affects the elections* out-

come. Israelis living abroad - were

they allowed to vote in Israeli elec-

tions-coulddetennine the(^tcome.
The situations are not paraBeL

J.ZEV
Jerusalem.

Sir, - Further to your front-page

report on the actions of Israel

Radio employees preventing

municipal inspectors from carry-

ing out their duties in supervising

non-smoking regulations (January

28), it might interest your readers,

as well as Jerusalem municipal

officials, to know that Israel’s

Media Watch had complained
back in September 1996 about
smoking inside window less stu-

dios.

At that time, we were answered by
Zvi Lidar. the Israel Broadcasting

Authority’s spokesperson. In his Let-

ter of September 19, be wrote, “we
are waiting on the matter which you
raised, from the standpoint of die

law as well as that of common
sense.”

From the Post’s story, it would
seem that the IBA considers itself

above the law, with no common
sense.

YISRAELMEDAD.
Director,

Israel’s Media Watch

Jerusalem.
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Many-headed monster
Getting as large a part of our-

population as possible to

shoulder a fair share of the

defense burden is a problem that

has been around and growing for

quite some time.

Both our political leaders and
those who command the armed
forces have allowed a profoundly

unfair situation to develop over
time. What last week's horrible

accident did was merely highlight

it.

The fact that the 73 soldiers

killed in the helicopter collision

represented such a broad cross-

section of Israel only served to

underline the gnawing fact that

some sectors do not serve at all.

do not nm the risks many of us
have borne as a matter of routine

since Israel's inception.

The tacit understanding has
always existed among our prag-

matic politicians that it simply
wouldn't pay to rock the boat of
the political status quo in order to

solve the nasty but small problem
ofcommunal orsectoral refusal to

serve in the IDF.

The only thing is, that small

problem has grown into a many-
headed monster.

Young haredim granted defer-

ments (in reality lifelong exemp-
tions) from service on tire grounds
that they devote their entire time

to studying Torah account for

about 6 per cent of all those of
draft age - a number that doubles
ifme adds girls from hared! fam-
ilies who are granted automatic

exemptions.

Arabs similarly account for

another 10 percent. Ifone includes

the boys alone; 20 percent, if one
adds Arab girls.

Close to 5 percent of those eligi-

ble obtain exemptions for real -
and, in a growing number of
cases, spurious - medical and
mental health reasons; 12 percent

are released from service for sim-

ilar reasons after serving a few

YOSEF GOELL

troublesome months.
In total, exemptions of young-

sters of draft age who could serve

in the army if they wanted, but

manage to wriggle their way out,

amounts to well over 40 percent

Any problem even approaching
that magnitude cannot be ignored.

If all those who do not want to

serve are permitted to flit off,

leaving the remaining 50-60 per-

cent of 1 8-year-olds to give two to

When It was small
and nasty It could
be tolerated. But
now it’s huge and
threatening and

must be dealt with

three years of their lives — and
sometimes their very lives - to

defend the country, we will span
find that anincreasing numbeir’of;
those who have been wilting to

serve will refuse to do so, on the

principle of not being taken for a
sucker.

v

TO ADD to tins very worrying
situation comes a new element
the emergence of both the hared-
im and the Arabs— the two com-
munities constituting the bulk of
those who have been exempt from
array service - from their long-

standing isolation vis-a-vis the

rest of Israel, and their significant-

ly deepening involvement in the

political arena.

For these communities them-
selves, such emergence represents

a desirable change; for the rest of
us it provides all the more reason

to demand that a sharing in real

political power and in making

life-and-death national decisions

be accompanied by the shoulder-

ing of a fair part of (he burden
deriving from these decisions.

The answer to the problem of
dividing the burden of army ser-

vice fairly can be found in a bill

tabled in the Knesset this week by
former Minister of Education

Amnon Rubinstein.

Many details remain to be
ironed out, but the bill's basic

principle - that ail Israeli young-
sters who are physically and men-
tally fit devote several years of
their lives to public service - is

one that should no longer be
shunted aside in the name ofpolit-
ical expediency. The situation has
grown too serious for that.

We need these tens of thousands

of young men and women in our

schools and hospitals, and in other

forms ofpublic serviceand projects.

We need many of them to guard

our kindergartens and schools

instead of paid private security

services; and we need beefed-up
civilian guard units to help fight

the plague of car thefts from
across the Palestinian Autonomy

;* lines, ‘something ourUnderstaffed
- police force just cannot cope with.

Should tile bill become law and
the wheels of this undertaking

begin to tom, it won't just be
“society” that benefits.

.

Our youngsters wQIfind that the

experience they build up while

doing alternative' service will

contribute greatly to their own
maturity and skills, preparing
them for much more satisfying

lives in the long run.

Above all, we win stop raising a
generation of parasites who have
-learned only to take, not to give,

and who have been undermining
tire motivation of the youngsters

who have been defending our
lives on the front lines.

The writer comments on current

affairs.

Truth resides in tent city

I
t wasn’t long underwear
weather this winter in

Jerusalem until the very end of
January. However, more than long
underwear was needed by that

time for Aliza G. and 15 other

homeless families still squatting

in tent city outside the Prime
Minister’s Office.

But Aliza, a single mother of
three young children, has ungrate-

fully refused housing at a subsi-

dized rent offered by Amidar, the

government public housing corpo-

ration. This is merely because the

housing on offer involves the fam-
ily's relocation to Beit Shemesh,

in the Jerusalem Corridor.

Relocation is one of those snap-

py words often found in want ads

for people such as systems ana-

lysts or museum directors.

Lesser breeds such as secre-

taries, teachers, even social work-
ers, also commute into Jerusalem
or Tel Aviv by car from adjacent

'middle-class areas like Ramat
Beit Shemesh.
For still lesser breeds like Aliza,

who works in a Jerusalem old age
home, relocating to Beit Shemesh
just means that she will have to go
on welfare.

Apart from (he 45-minute bus
ride to the city and back, there are
no sisters or mother on hand in

Beit Shemesh to babysit when
Aliza is obliged to do night shifts,

or to pick up her youngest from
kindergarten during the day. Nor
are her employers obliged to pay
her increased bus fare, let alone
child care expenses.

And employment opportunities

for unskilled women in Beit
Shemesh are even thinner on the

ground than in Jerusalem.

What relocation actually means,
according to Barbara Epstein,
director of (be Genesis communi-
ty advocacy program, is “sending
the poor out into the sticks."

In feet, siphoning off trouble-
some people to what is

SUSAN BELLOS

euphemistically described by the

Ministry of Housing as “the

periphery,” is pan of a much
wider attitude to poor people,
which seems to be based on the

premise that they aren’t quite like

you and me.
Amidar, for example, includes

among its regulations a clause
which can evict a tenant who
leaves the premises for more than
48 hours. You and me, when we
rent a flat, usually negotiate a con-
tract with the landlord.

Most standard contracts contain
a clause obligating the landlord to

pay for major repairs, as well as
those resulting from wear and tear.

Amidar offers prospective tenants

There are many thousands mare
Israelis, including Arab citizens

and haredi Jews, in even worse
dwellings.

You, me and Aliza G.
We’re people, she’s
an encumbrance

a fixed contract which only oblig-

es the corporation to carry out
major repairs on the infrastructure

of the building.

What this means is that if the

pipes get clogged or die boiler

blows, die tenant has to pay.

Ifofbrtunately, since most public
housing was put up nearly 40 years
ago, the pipes dog and the boilers

blow an awful lot A new boiler at

NIS 1 ,000 is big money for a fami-
ly whose eligibility for public hous-
ing is based on having a monthly
income ofup to NIS 3,100.

Nevertheless, although much of
public housing features rotting

wooden window frames, water
seepage, and extremely poor insu-
lation, it signifies home to no less
than 250,000 people. In some
places, such as Jerusalem, there
are waiting lists of up to five
years.

A HOME for Aliza G. does not
seem to be die kind of issue that

has been churning around in the
think tanks of the present govern-
ment. However, they have come
up with one bright new idea: pri-

vatizing public bousing.

It is quite true that public bous-
ing, which involves no less than
eight public corporations, is a very
clumsy, highly bureaucratic giant
So it is tempting for some people

to start up a little mantra of
“streamlining,” “slixnmed-down
government,” “efficiency,” etc.

What privatization of public
bousing will probably translate
into, however; is private compa-
nies administering public housing
by collecting the rents, making the
repairs etc., instead of tbe present
corporations.

Unfortunately private companies
do have that nasty habit of wanting
to make a profit. Tbe only way
they can do that here is by raising
rents or cutting down on repairs.

So unless the government is

dead set on creating Third World
slums, it will soon be obliged to
subsidize the private companies.
This would, ofcourse, defeat the

purpose of making a saving by
cutting government involvement.

It may be an awfel truth to pon-
der in neo-Thatcherite Israel, but
there are some dungs that aren't
intended to be profitable. That’s
why there is such a filing as demo-
cratic government in the first

place, since it is also supposed to
reflect tbe needs and aspirations

of the people.

The only question is whether,
for the present government, peo-
ple like Aliza G. are people.

The writer is a Jerusalem jour-
nalist.
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Fate’s

fault

SUSAN HATTIS ROLEF

We seem to suffer from a

serious lack of imagina-

tion when it comes to

deciding how, as a nation, we

should express our common

grief. . .

To to our -ton-

bly nn inspiring - chief of staff,

Amnon Shahak, being mter-
AliUUfll , .

viewed at interminable length by

each TV channel separately was

simply oppressive.

- Everyone who watched either

or both TV channels during that

ghastly period following the heli-

copter crash now knows a lot —

possibly more than they want -

about the Yasur helicopter, about

flying helicopters at night, about

what various people think of

Internal Security Minister

Kahalani’s “sitting ducks” state-

ment, and about the 73 families

who lost their loved ones.

All this helped us, perhaps,

focus on the event, but to me it

wasn't mourning.

I suppose that for some, per-

haps even most, of the families

who buried their sons last week,

h was important that the TV
channels tried to show scenes

from every single funeral, and

the families and friends of those

killed eulogizing tbe dead.

However once again I suspect

that to most of those who
watched and did not personally

know any of the boys involved, it

was a monotonous ritual, one

which descended, despite its sig-

nificance, into the banal-

Yet, I told myself, if it is impor-

tant to the families, let it be.

The government declared a day

of national mourning, even
though the term was not quite

accurate.

It was a day of mourning pri-

marily for those of us who place

our 18-year-old sons and daugh-
ters at the disposal of the IDF, to

do with as it sees fit in the

defense of the country. It was not

a day of mounting for those Jews

Some ‘Oriental’

Jews’ reaction to
' tte ti^edy

'

stunned me

who, for religious reasons, refuse

to send their children to serve.

These people regard the heli-

copter tragedy as punishment
from die Almighty because of(he
refusal of many of us — perhaps
most of us — to abide by fee

Torah,

IT WAS also not really a day of
mounting for most of die Arab
citizens of file state, even though
there were two Bednin among the

73 soldiers who died.

The way most of the stale’s

Arab citizens view the incident,

file soldiers were killed in the

framework of an ongoing war
caused by Israel’s insistence on
violating the 'territorial sover-

eignty of Lebanon, a war In

which most of the victims are

Lebanese rivilians.

Nevertheless, die Moslem pop-
ulation of the country displayed

much greater sensitivity than did
' our haredi brethren.

All tbe festivities to have been
held in celebration of Id al-Frtr

were announced cancelled, out of
respect for the day of mourning.
Only prayers would be held,

Moslem religious authorities

said.
.

One Moslem religious head
also wrote to the' president, the
chief rabbi and dip prime minis-
ter to expresshis condolences.

“We pray that we shall know no
more grief, and that a true and
comprehensive peace will prevail

in our region,” he said.

The reaction to the horrendous
incident that most upset me was
the one I beard from many ordi-

nary Israelis, primarily those
referred to as “Oriental” Jews.

. Signs of the tragedy, I heard
declared again and again, could
be discerned in the weekly Torah
portion, and elsewhere in our
sources..

What this implies Is that there
is no need for us to check and
recheck, to. make sure that we
are .taking all necessary, precau-
tions to prevent accidents; what-
ever, we do, nothing is in our
hands.

Such an interpretation doesn't
even associate the event with
“sins" we may have committed.

It was simply - something that
had to happen, because h was
thus preordained.

With such a fatalistic approach,
the State of Israel would never
have been established - or, if
established, would never hive
developed.

It points to a major failure of
our educational system, growing
sections of which are totally out-
side the statesystem.'

It is incredible that, on the eve
of the 3rd ntiUenium, such opin-
ions still prevafl.

.

The writer is a political scientist.
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The merry side

BrbnimmAN
.only baJDfet company in

Israel, the Israel Ballet, cele-
brates three decades

fee directorship of . its . founders
Berta Yampolsy and HOW
Markman, her hosband. In recent
years, as fee company grew and its

work matured, it las reached a

THE
30THANNIVERSARY

Carte Dtt Vinte^ BeriaThwipnlAy
,

Gershwin Concerto, Krysrtbf Pastor.

February 4 at the1U Aviv
'

Center of Pu fcumiug Aits.-

respectable.level of professianal-
ism that enables it to tackle major
classical and neo-clasacal ballet
works - none of which we saw at
last week’s performance. ..

The program was very light and
presented fee merry- side of danc-
ing. All three weeks evoked a feint
tingling feeling of unease as fetjy

recalledearlierworks by others:

Gershwin Concerto .was set to
Gershwin’s piano concerto, arid

Pastor captured well the mood and

THEATER REVIEW

Oma Kugel stars In the Israel

Ballet's 30th-anniversary per-
formance of ‘Cartede Yisite.*

spirit- of- the music and built a
delightful interplay between regi-

mented rules ofballet and playful-

ly breaking them. It reminds one
of tbeshrewd dance Who Cares
(1970) set to a sequence of song

ByRAOlifDbUDAl

- j'.

’Orient#

reaction h

tragedy

ttanned to

rrihis
I .

Stre

JL ball

is the tale of a 'Wall

Street shark come to canni-
balize '

the ' proud life

achievement of a decent, oJdtime
manufacturer.. The action in

Money is dorranated by his fren-

zied attempt at a takeover.A racy.

OTHER PEOPLE’SMONEY
By Jerry Sterner. Hebrew, Amnon
Dantaec Hebrew title, KeseftheL .

Aherbn. Beersfaejba Minatipal
Theater.

fast-moving, fast-talking scenario,

it has already been successfully

filmed. -V-.i
.

But while high-finance wizards

Director

Millo -an
appreciation

on the stage
are not aD that comprehensible or
intriguing.

However, for theatergoers in

Beersheba, there is fee depiction

of fee demise of seemingly still

rentable but economically outdat-

ed concerns, an issue that harasses'

fee area more than just a little.

Peppered wife salty Hebrew
street idiom and heavy wife fee

suspense of a hare-love denoue-
ment - money finally wins but so
does love- a shmaltzy happy-end-
ing offsets the dark side of what
might otherwise have been a seri-

ous socio-economic drama.
At all levels, the performances

with Avi Oria and Ariel Furman as

f . .
..,.._,fee leads, are as animated and.

may follow fee fun, to fee nniniti- ' ratetraining as fee spirited dia-

ated. stock exchange shenanigans'
. Tbgu

c.'

A friend ofNatasha

Avi Oria and Ariel Forman
give' fine performances.

Yl

By HELEN KAYE

’osef Millo, the director

wbo made , theater here
Israeli, died last week. He

did not go quietly into die night.

At his 80th birthday celebrations
few months earlier, he had whis^
pered a wish as be blew out die

sole candle on the cake: “to

direct.’'

But it did not happen, could not

.

happen, because the Theater com-
munity that owesmuch of its pro-
fessional life to' his virion and
genius had dropped-him like last

year's calendar.

“Such neglect is hard to for-

give," said playwrighr/translator

Dan Almagor, standing on the

Cameri stage by Nfillo’s coffin,

“but we are guilty too because we
had no time for him."

'

Millo founded the Cameri
Theater, in 1944 wife Ins wife*

Jemima, and a few young rebels,

and ran it until 1961 when he
founded the Haifa Theater. And
wife one bold stroke, Millo made
Israeli theater local and contem-

porary with ids landmark 1948

production of.Moshe Shamir’s

Hu Halach Basadot (“He Went
Through the Fields").

Bom in .Czechoslovakia, Millo,

known to friends as Peppo, and

his family immigrated in 1920.

His theatrical career started when
fee Matateb Theater hired him as

an actor in 1942. His last theater

job-was as an actor too, playing

the old doctor in the 1994
Habimah production ofThe Three

Sisters.

Between. 1944 and 197& when
his career effectively ended, he

‘

‘directed some 50 productions,

often adapting them for tire stage

4himself.,In 1982, embittered and

disillusioned, he went to

Germany where he became prin-

cipal of fee Essen Fine Arts

School.

.

His was what is known as direc-

tor’s theater way before its time.

He had imagination, style, daring

and an impeccable sixth sense of

what, would work on stage. He
was, above all, an actors’ director.

Charismatic and charming

though.be was, Mill° could also

be capricious and insensitive.

I&disrSd for time and bnd-

was legendary, but “when

'come to writehim intohisto-

ry," as Moshe Shamir said,

“feey*B have to use that word:

‘genius.’" .. ..

By—CHAEL AJZEHSTADT

Tf this is Natasha Tadson’s year;

I fee pianist owes it aD to Hadara
-M-Levin, who died just over a year

ago. “I don’t have a manager and
I'm not poshing myself," says
Thdson. “I don’t like doing it and
I’m too lazy about this

aspect of fee career. But
Hadaxa, who was a very

dear woman and a great

friend, arranged all

’these concerts for me.”
The concerts are a series

with ‘

.. the Israel

Symphony Orchestra
Rishon Lezion, the

Haifa Symphony
Orchestra . .and fee

Ra’anana Symphonetic
Orchestra, as well as a
recital at fee Tel Aviv Museum.
Tadson immigrated from fee

Soviet Union two decades ago and
ires an Israeli husband and an
Israeli daughter: But “I don’t know

. ifI ever, felt like anew immigrant,”
she says. -

'

•

“Ihave two wodds_. Andwhen I

heed.to force my daughter (Hadar;

11] to play fee violin I behave like

aRussian mother enforcing a mili-

tary regime."

TADSON" DOES not have a
favorite composition although she
seems 4o be associated

,
wife fee

Rusrian repertoire - she plays

Shostakovich with the Rishon
Lezion and Ra’anana orchestras.

CONCERT ROUNDUP

and Prokofiev with Haifa. “The
piece I'm playing at a certain time
is always the best in fee world for

me. Even when I play an Israeli

work, which I don’t want and from
which I suffer, once I go on stage to

play h I'm convinced feat it is the

best work in fee world.”

She seems to prefer

fee preparation and
rehearsal process to die

actual performances.
“If people would pay
me for practicing I

would have . loved
doing it because this is

definitely my greatest

pleasure. I like to work,

to study and to advance
in life.And you achieve

this by regular ongoing
work at fee piano and

not necessarily in 'the limelight."

And this is why Tadson chooses
her repertoire according to her own
taste and not necessarily to pander

to die audience. In her coming Ibl

Aviv Museum recital on February
22 sbe plays works by Schubert,

Rachmaninoff and Liszt, and
Beethoven’s DiabeUx Variations.

The latter is a weak “only people
,

who actually play the piano can
enjoy, it’s really not for fee average

audience. But I chose a program
which suits my soul and my intel-

lect and hopefully tiie audience wfil

enjoy it too. And ifthey don’t that’s

OK wife me as welL I don’t warn to

insult tiie audience, but 1 play first

and foremost for myself"

Natasha Tadson

IN TUNE

by Gershwin and set by the great
American choreographer George
Balanchine.

Yampolsky gives credit to fee
Danish choreographer Harold
lander who came up wife tiie idea
of taking daily ballet exercises and
using them as dance material.
Several major Russian companies
had used the same trick. It worked
there and it works very well here
in tiie sense that a mass ofenthusi-
astic dancers stretch and sweat,
kick and split, and it looked
impressive and populist just as it

is. So Yampolsky went even fur-

ther and gave us her “blue and
white” version of “Stars and
Stripes” by Balanchine - just
without the huge national flag
unrolling as a bade drop.
Both works are set to inarch

tones, both are naive and a bit

embarrassing as such. Encore's
medley of tunes parades the
dancers who stride along.

The authorities are debating
whether to invest a fortune on a
military parade for the state’s 50th
independence day. Israel Ballet’s

festive march beats a military

parade any day.

No Doubt’s magic ‘Kingdom’
By DAVID BBBfli

No Doubt is undoubtedly the

band of fee moment, and
Tragic Kingdom is one of

fee dark-horse success stories of
tiie past year. The album is a melt-

ing pot of late *70s styles propelled

by an updated MTV sheen.

The outlandish B-52s/Blondie
caricatures and the cheesy synth

riffs and Gwen Stefani's girl-group

vocals float effortlessly over reg-

gae; ska and punk beats.

It’s as if the band said to all the

great new-wave bands of the ’70s:

“If ypu’re not using this style any-

more, do you mind if we borrow
itT

It’s ironic that this joyous brew

reached No. 1 in fee US on the

strength of fee rather ordinary

Madonna-cloned mega-hit “Don't
Speak.”
The rest of fee record, however,

TRAGIC KINGDOM
No Doubt

(Bed Artzi)

SISTERS OFAVALON
Cyndi Lauper

(NMC)

is one big late-’70s California

beach party, one that the members
of No Doubt and anyone who
hears the record must be enjoying
immensely.

REGARDLESS OF where her
career has geme since, the feet

remains that Cyndi Lauper was
responsible for one of pop’s shin-

ing moments wife 1984's She's So
Unysual.^
A gaggle of alternative female

rockers' including current No
Doubt’s Gwen Stefani owe a great

debt to Lauper’s groundbreaking

melodic and vocal innovations that

made her one of the roost original

artists to emerge in the '80s.

Dormant for most of this decade
except for a successful greatest-

hits package. Lauper has relumed
wife fee widely varied, wildly

inconsistent Sisters ofAvalon.
Lauper can’t decide whether to

delve into tiie sophisticated pop-

fonk quarters feat the likes of
Annie Lennox call home or stick

with the quirky, starkly personal

tunes she rose to stardom on. So
she tries both;

. Unfortunately, fee traits that,

made her so attractive are often

buried under a slick gloss feat still

makes for pleasant listening but

falls short of her potential.

When she strips away fee facade,

her skewed outlook, wonderfully

unique vocals and gift for melody
shine through, making ballads like

“Hot Gets a Little Cold” and
“Fearless” and the infectious sin-

gle “You Don’t Know” among her

best work.

She’s still unusual, if a little less

so, and she’s still worthwhile.

Radio 3 supports local artists

By CHARLES SOLOMON

Radio 3 recently announced
that it is to increase the

percentage of Israeli reper-

toire it broadcasts from fee cur-

rent unofficial rate of 40 percent
to 60 percent
The move comes in response to

fee station's recent decline in

popularity. During its heyday in

fee ’70s, ’80s and early ’90s.

Radio 3 was Israel’s premier pop
radio station, but it now finds

itself in a very different market-
place.

The first blow came in the
guise of MTV, which stole the

thunder not only from Radio 3.

but also from fee rival IDF radio

station.

To make matters worse, Radio
3 now has to compete wife a
myriad of local radio stations

feat have sprung up in the last 1

8

months.
Menahem Granit, Radio 3's

Head of Programming and Enter-

tainment, explains feat fee sta-

tion’s main aim is to support
Israeli artists.

The station is making a con-
certed effort to discover and nur-
ture new and emerging talent,

and is doing so by broadcasting
special programs from develop-
ment towns, in which local artists

are given a chance to be heard on
a national level.

The station also broadcasts live

performances of local artists who
might not get fee exposure they
deserve. In other words, it is

becoming a community station,

but on a national level.

Israel is not alone in “protect-

ing” its local artists from being
swamped by “imported” music.
Canada, for example, has a simi-
lar situation where radio stations

by law have to broadcast 40 per-

cent local content.

And here, one of the new
regional radio stations in fee Dan
region last week announced feat

it will be adopting a 1 00 percent

Israeli music policy.

The question is whether Radio

3’s decision to pursue this policy

is the beginning of a new xeno-
phobic trend which will eventu-

ally have radio stations turning

their backs, or severely limiting.

non-Israeli music being played
on their programs, or whether
they simply have their ears to the

ground, and know what local

audiences really want to hear.

TOWER RECORDS’ TOP 15
THIS LAST WEEKS ON
WEEK WEEK CHARTS ARTIST TITLE
#1 2 13 OST EVTTA
#2 1 12 TONI BRAXTON SECRETS
#3 3 9 NO DOUBT TRAGIC KINGDOM
#4 4 12 V/A SPIRITOFTHE WORLD
*5 6* 10 EHUD BANAI OD MEAT
#6 T 7 VIA BEST OF ’96

#7 9 24 RAMI KLEINSTEIN COLLECTION
#8 20 8 RONITSHAHAR SHALOM LATMIMUT
#9 18 4 JAMIROQUAI TRAVELING...
#10 5 13 SPICE GIRLS SPICE
#11 12 46 RITA COLLECTION
#12 RE -1 V/A HITMAN 7

#13 11 47 SHLOMO ARTZI SHNAIM
#14 8 4 MIKA KARN! MIKA KARNI
#15 14 40 GEORGE MICHAEL OLDER

Tfcrwer Records' lop-se(fing albums lor last week

La Boheme’ comes down to earth
tenor Vincenzo La

Scola cried “Mimi. ",

Muni,” at the end ofLa
Boheme, It was not even a cry, but

'

more a faint recognition of die

futility ofHfe.

.

It was hot the usual way to end
fee opera, but then this IPO con-
cert performance was far from
usuaL Giuseppe Sinopoli, on the

podhnh, gave us a Boheme totally

devoid rof its. usual Puccinian
schmaltz.

Instead 'of tiie soul, Sinopoli

addressed his performance to the
.

intellect. This was not a romantic

La Boheme but a very down-to-
earth one, more in tune wife the

verismo composers Mascagni and
Leoncavallo^.

' Sinopoli .was at his- best in fee

tired act of the opera, fee most
pregnant and “real” in fee story.

Tbis is where fee story reached to

the heart, where one realized that

these young lovers will never be
able to make it

Sinopoli’s choice of tempi were
well calculated and performed.

Unfortunately the ringers were not
all up to Sinopoli's level and that

of fee orchestra, which played

superbly.
- La -Scola was fine as Rodolfo.

Maria Bayo is a first-rate singer,

but her Mimi was too heavy and
over-dramatic. The rest of fee cast

was mediocre, and Julie

Kaufrnann’s Musetta didn’t man-
age to excite tiie audience in the

opera’s showstopping aria.

Mam Auditorium, Feb. 3
Michael Ajzenstadi

A TABLA - Indian drum - solo,

by Pandit Sharda Safaai, is a rare

treat From slow, sustained beats

to almost unbelievably fast ones,

tiie imperceptibly gradual acceler-

ation transforms rate’saccustomed

Western concept of time as a
process evolving in regular units.

Subtle and also sharply eontrust-
ing tone colors, produced from an
nmelodic instrument, border on
tiie miraculous.

The intricacy of steadily

expanding rhythmical patterns is

heartbreaking and the dexterity of
the fingerwork, functioning with

split-second accuracy, is masterly

virtuosity combined wife utmost
spiritual concentration.

When Sangay Sharama’s sarod

joined in, the latter's slow notes

and the table's high speed rhythms
unaccountably did not produce a

sense of contrast, but became an
organic unity. One could only
marvel at the pair’s intimate inter-

action and at their mutual working

up to a frenzied yet tightly con-

trolled climax.

Israel Museum, January 27
Ury Eppstein

THE JEWISH FESTIVALS AND HOLY DAYS
II WISH if^lIXALS
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Contains reproductions of original watercolors, depicting
twelve of the most important days in the Jewish calendar.
The naive style paintings by the well known Israeli artist

Michal Moron capture the essence of these important days,
from austere Yom Kippur to the ebullience of Independence
Day. Michal Moron's eye for color and intricate detail

combines with an inspirationa! approach to this unique
spiritual heritage. Published by

The Studio in Old Jaffa, full color, 32 pp.

JP Price: NIS 494)0, IncL VAT, p& p in Israel

Overseas surmall, please add NIS I 5.00. (auow weeks doBvery.)

To: Books, The Jerusalem Post, POB 81 , Jerusalem 91 000
Please send me copies of The Jewish Festivals by
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Frenkel: January deficit alarming

The government's NIS 1 .28 billion budget deficit in January is

“alarming" since it represents a meaningful deviation from the

current fiscal year’s toaster plan. Bank of Israel Governor Jacob

Frenkel said this week at the Jerusalem Economic Forum. He

reiterated his long-standing view that the government should

adopt a monitoring mechanism with which it can detect bud-

getary deviations and treat them in time.

Jenaalempostsu0

Govt to give Bezeq NIS 60m. owed by PA

Bezeq will get the NIS 60 million owed the telecommunica-

tions company by the Palestinian Authority after the Finance

Ministry agreed to deduct the money from the funds it transfers

on a regular basis to the PA. ...
The agreement, long sought by Bezeq, was reached by outgo-

ing Treasury director-general David Brodet and outgoing Bezeq

director-general Yitzhak Kaul. Bezeq agreed to immediately

transfer the royalties it has been withholding from the Treasury

while waiting for a solution to the PA <tebt problem. A few

weeks ago, Bezeq sent the ministry NIS 30.5m. out of the NIS

76m. it owed in royalties. _ .

Judy Siegel

World Bank; Africa top priority

World Bank President James Wolfensohn wrapped up a visit to

SftTw>gfti yesterday with a warning to Africa to stamp out corrup-

tion. “Africa is The World Bank’s top priority and we want to

strengthen our partnerships with foe region,” he said. “We’ve^

got money available. What we need are satisfactory projects.”

Last year the World Bank approved $2.7 billion in loans for

African countries covering 53 projects. Wolfensohn, who later

left for Ghana and the second leg of a nine-day Africa tour, said

the bank would keep a watch list of anyone tainted by corrup-

^
far as World Bank projects are concerned, anyone found

guilty of conuption will be put on our black list and we will not

with them,” be told a news conference at the end of a three-

day visit to the West African nation. It was a theme he touched

on before leaving Washington on the tour, which also takes him

to Mozambique and South Africa.

Reuter

America Online aims for non-US members
America Online Inc. said yesterday it aims to have more than

one million members outside the US in 1997 and expects Japan

to become die second biggest Internet market
“We were the first $1 billion interactive services company

and we aim to be the first $2b. company,” AOL International

President Jack Davies said yesterday during the MELIA multime-

dia fair, which runs until tomorrow. He said die aim ofAOL
studies was to become “platform-independent” and create con-

tent that can be available- on die AOL service, but also on the

Internet or via digital television.

Reuter

Gaon
in ‘a
By JENNIFER FRDEDL1N
and GAUT UPtOS BECK

Koor Industries Ltd-, Israel's

largest industrial concern, will

send a delegation on an investors
road show to one of the Gulf
states later this year, CEO
Benjamin Gaon said yesterday
during a meeting with The
Jerusalem Post, where he offered
a broad assessment of the rela-

tionship between big business
and the peace process.

An article based on the meeting
will appear in next week's Money
magazine.
Gaon, who would not specify

exactly when the event will take
place or in which country, said

die plan reflects improvements in

business relationships with
neighboring countries following
the Hebron agreement.

“I can’t go into details, because
I don’t want to destroy the plan,”

Gaon said. “It’s enough of a
statement that it’s kosher; it

means it’s not a secret.”

An open supporter of Shimon
Peres's reelection bid, Gaon said;

the peace process is continuing*

under Prime Minister Binyamin!
Netanyahu and its benefits are

beginning to be felt throughout
the business community.
While the Arab boycott is less

acute, he pointed to improved
relations with countries such as
Indonesia, India, China, and
Japan as the real proof of Israel’s

expanding circle of business
partners.

“Being an Israeli entrepreneur
and an Israeli businessman is no
longer a liability; in fact it has
become an asset worldwide,”
Gaon said. “I don't have to apol-

ogize that 1 am an Israeli or to

hide my identity.”

The real change in climate took

place following November’s
Cairo economic summit

Unlike the 1995 regional busi-

ness conference in Casablanca,

where some 250 enthusiastic

Israeli businessmen descended
on Morocco with billion-dollar

business proposals, at last year's

event Arab and Israeli delegates

Beilin: Don’t hurt interests

of Cable and Wireless
By DAVID HARRIS

Long-time supporters of a free-

market economy are monitoring die

latest developments surrounding

Bezeq 's privatization “with some
concern,” according to Labor MK
Yossi Beilin, who cautioned die

government yesterday not to harm
the interests of UK-based minority

shareholder Cable and Wireless

(C&W).
Beilin’s remarks followed the

cabinet’s decision on Friday to cap

any private holding - whether local

or foreign - in die national phone
carrier at 25 percent, and to require

government approval for any
attempted purchase of more than a
5% state in the company.

“If they are doing this to harm
Cable's interests, it's not a sensible

move,” said Beilin.

Meretz MK Arrmon Rubinstein, a
former communications minister,

called the 5% rule “far too

extreme.”

Communicatiaas Minister Limor
Livnat said the decision was not

taken to restrict the interests of
C&W, which currently holds

10.02% of the firm, but toeliminate

a distinction betweenhome and for-

eign investors in Bezeq.

Other state assets already free

similar restrictions. E3A1, forexam-
ple, is prohibited by international

regulations from selling more than

a 25% state to a foreign investor.

“I don’t object if the government
wishes to keep Bezeq in Israeli

hands, but not in this way.” said

Rubinstein. “For a government that

believes in the free market, this is a

very strange decision.”

The government wishes to reach

a standstill agreement with C&W
before proceeding with a global

public offering, whereby the com-
pany will refrain from buying more
shares, according to die October
1996 Privatization in Israel report

from die Giza Group, a private

investment banking firm.

The report adds that the govern-

ment resents C&W purchasing
shares in the open market.

C&W called in August for Bezeq
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Koor Industries CEO Benjamin Gaon (center), hosted

meets with members of the newspaper’s senior staffyesterday.

discussed more realistic deals in

the range of520 million - $30m.,

Gaon said.

He said the recent visit here by
Ibrahim Kamel, an Egyptian
business tycoon and the Cairo-

based Kato conglomerate’s CEO,
followed their acquaintance dur-

ing the conference.

“I insisted that if he came to

rsrael he would do so in the wide
open, in the full limelight of the

Since then unconfirmed reports

by The Financial Times have
claimed Kato purchased $60m.
worth of Koor shares, a batch

which would add up to a 5%
stake in the holding company.
Gaon would only say that

shares were bought, but he “bad
no idea” of die size of die pur-

chase.

Recently wanning business

relations with Cairo have led

mg in tfae'Egyptian government's
privatization efforts, specifically

in the telecommunications sectors

.

Koor, which has also been
deeply' involved, in supplying the

Palestinian Authority’s.accelerat-

ed construction- activity, is now
begimiing to .look at opportuni-

ties mitsmlecommunications
sector.'

Concerning Netanyahu’s lead-

ership, Gaon complimented his

(tsueHnari)

was

9

media?? he said: '
.V Koor to alsoxonrider participat-- “MXT eani^” econoimc^knciwl-

edge, which he thought

promisingly complemented by

Finance Minister Dan Mender's
experience and Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel’s exper-

tise.
*

“They, are not amateurs and

they are running the economy in

an orderly fashion,” he said.-

However, his impression is that

the premier has yet to surround

himself with' an efficient staff, :

GaonstOd.}.' /.
•

• • •••••

to be privatized by offering shares

to the public, rather than by selling

a controlling interest to a strategic

investor.

“Cable & Wireless supports die

Israel government's endeavors to

achieve a public flotation of shares

and its privatization of Bezeq,”

according to a company statement

C&W wants to expand its stake in

Bezeq but does not seek cootrolling

share in the firm, C&W executive

director for strategy and coiporate

business development, Jonathan

Solomon, said at the Jerusalem

Business Conference in November
“Cable wants to increase its share

in Bezeq,” he said. “We’re not

mounting a takeover, nor seeking

control. There is not necessarily a

correlation between share owner-

ship and control.”

One factor deterring the govern-

ment from selling the controlling

share is time, since it would take

much longer than a share flotation,

as it would require new legislation.

“We are currently studying the

proposals,” said C&W spokesman
Peter Eustus. “We are continuing to

hold negotiations with the govern-

ment, in a friendly atmosphere.”

“Bezeq is very unhappy with
C&W’s involvement, not because
of a fear of losing control, but
because it believes Cable is not suf-

ficiently innovative," one leading

expert on the public sector said.

“Bezeq would much rather do busi-

ness with a US firm, not a company
which isn't even the market leader

in Britain.”

C&W purchased its share of
Bezeq via the markets, not in a pri-

vate sale, something Beilin says is*

the way a government company*
should be privatized.

“I believe the way forward is by
public flotation and allowing the

workforce to play a role, not by sale

of the controlling shares,” said

Beilin.

Claridge: Political-economic climate

behind return to race for Hapoalim
ByGAUT LOTOS BECK

A dramatic change in Claridge's analysis of
Israel’s macro-economic and political situa-

tion has encouraged the group to join die

Arison consortium in its bid for control of
Bank Hapoalim, Jonathan Kolber, head ofthe
investment group which last June withdrew

from the race for the purchase, said yester-

day.

When Claridge dropped out of the tender, it

explained that various economic and political

factors had changed since it was first pub-
lished.

The government’s sale of Hapoalim, the

nation’s largest bank, is in the framework of
the privatization process.

According to Kolber, the group's decision

to once again take part in the tender is pri-

marily due to political and economic
changes.
“We believe that the current recession

won’t be as severe as some expected, and fixe

resurgence of the capital market is an indica-

tion of better things to come,” he said.

The signing ofme Hebron agreement also

encouraged foe Claridge Group, Kolber said.

“I think this is a major change, or a confir-

mation of where foe government is going. I

think it is good for tire economy and for

peace.” /

In addition to Claridge, the Arison consor-

tium - which is headed by businessman Ted
Arison - consists of tire Dankner Group,
Eitan Wertheimer and Mom Zisser, US bil-

lionaire Len Abramson and the US fund
Hperion, which specializes in bank acquisi-

tions.

Arison Investments, which will be foe lead-

ing investor in the consortium, is expected to

purchase up to 30% of foe package of Bank
Hapoalim shares to be acquired, while the

remaining shares will be equally divided

amongst the other investors.

Westinghouse buys
cable channels from
Gaylord for $1.55b.

The Arison consortium is competing for

control of Bank Hapoalim against a group
headed by US businessman Jeffrey Keil and
local businessman Eliezef Fishman.

Both groups are interested in purchasing

larger shares than foe 20% offered by the

government.
MI Holdings, the government-owned firm

in charge of tire bank sale process, is expect-

ed to ofircially announce the opening of foe

tender soon.

It has foe intention of completing tire sale

within five months.
..

The Arison group has a small advantage

over: the Keil consortium in the Hapoalim
stakes, because Arison and Claridge already

have tire Bank of Israel’s approval to pur-

chare .control of tire. bank. .

Kefl and Fishman currently bold 8% of foe

bank’s shares. ’

No comment was available from foe,J£eil-

Firiunan group.
.V>
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NASHVILLE, Tennessee (AP)
- Westinghouse Electric Corp.,

foe owner of the CBS television

network, is acquiring two country

music cable channels from
Gaylord Entertainment for $1.55
billion in stock.

Westinghouse is gening The
Nashville Network and foe
Country Music Television chan-
nels networks in foe deal
announced yesterday.

For years under its previous
owners, CBS had stayed Out of
the cable industry while focusing
on its broadcasting business.

That put it at odds with ABC
and NBC; ABC controls the

ESPN networks, while NBC has
tire MSNBC and CNBC cable

channels. Under Westinghouse,
though, CBS has been making
significant efforts to expand into

cable.

The network is developing a
channel called CBS Eye On

People that will use archives and
new programming to air reality-

based shows about people.

It is set to launch On March 31.
Last June, CBS bought foe

Spanish-language news channel
TeleNoticias, which is available

on cable and satellite.

Edward Gaylord, chairman of
Gaylord Entertainment, said his

company felt foe two country
music networks could grow faster

as part of a larger media compa-
ny.

The Nashville Network has pro-
gramming focusing on country
music and motorsports.
Country Music Television pri-

marily airs music videos.

TNN currently reaches more
than 70 million households and
CMT goes to about 38 million
households.

The transaction is expected to

be completed later this year, foe

companies said.
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Neuro-Medtoal Systems 11.125
Mur Twatagy 1 6125
Nans 0375
Oferweh 10375
Orett 1*375
OsteiTectariogtes 81875
Permos

, —- ... . 1685
Rada Becboncs tod 33125

B5SHoSS«(fe|Url 06875
Sdtt Goqxtnaons- 10.125
SNrmw - - 7 BIS

ISGM software Group— 27J5
Summtt Design 106125

M Bldgs

tasMOmicsSs-
tswai Cap- 1 _
tatiBcoi .

JEC
Jafon—— -

Kenton 5
NKtiKta . . -
Kflan

Koor ... . .

.

Koor Bonds.:

—

Lawn taanara-
Mrtdriwlta
Ua8w5
Italian

UartfcneBw*_
Mdw
Matt
Metatan
Hctfc East Tube,ULIU-Mpjuptn

MvttdiStarob _

Mce System

—

Omtanduahtos.

Sapans tntomaienal 335
Stanwt 25
Taro Wind 1075
TelTacnnctociaa iam
TeeimmaSi'^Wnolopes 24.75
leva 54625
ftp hnege Systems *25
TMBdaaCommtinicaiions 3025
Tones SerHaxOKU 10.125
Tartar Tdoaonan 21675
TmfcrniTetowmMUd 635
TVGTricftnotogiw 164375
Uocstec 6.625

Vfiz Tec Stations 63125
23g tadusnea Lid 1735
Zoren Caporatian 196

Sue Square 165 -025
Both 6675 *0675
PEC toreef Economic (tap 2075 *0
Koor 216 *0
Smute Inc . .

16625 *0
Tadran 396 -OJ75
SOURCE: S&n COMSTOCK LTD.

(DATE IOFEB-97)

"in US dollars

fafctase
ramtenmean .r^ .—
Pnoeno Ins. i

Fasten tow, _____
PMgtoB4
Prop&Bdg
Bogota
Satftutne*
Sw™
ShBtem
ShekamBetanBonM.

z=
TATS
TKfaan
TanSmu
Team Computer* ___
Trtateri

Two
Unfed Steal

Urdan
WhsandCabtea
Vtog Industries

TASE ROUNDUP

"in percentage points

LAST CHANGE* LAST CHANGE-

LAST CHANGE*

Aba
AMP Inc—

_

/on Corp
ASA
Abbot Labs
Advanced Moo.
AetnaUfe
AHatadPuM _
Alec
Abmaneofl (HF)_

Air Prods ——
(AlcanAUnkun

.

[ Alex &Am .

MMSgnaf 71

Alcoe :— 67

Aram - - ' so
AmfaNCDfp —

n

Amenta Hess __ -56.625

Amer Brand* 516
Amer B Ftamr, 41JS
AwrBpi —SB
Amer Seri Coro_—:—i 41

AnarGaeiing 286
Aon Horae ft 64375
AnarMl •

. * —12A62S
Amer NaB hi — —-7*5
AmerPomCona 206
Amar8ama_ - 40125
AmaTAT 30
Amwttodi 51.125

Amtafelnc j 2235
Amgan ...66375
Amoco SS,125

Analog Dmkas -26

Anhauea-BuK* . ,
43.75

AonCap ' •* ' KLB75
jppfeCompaKir ...-156?S

ArctwCacMs

—

Armco_ —

_

Arwouno l/tortd.

AsKmdOfl
AST fteearch—
AandcRcMd-
Auto Data Pro _
Autodesk *

Amy Dsmtoon-
Amuhe
toon Products—

' OouBfOorp_
Do«ChBR*als.
Do* Jones -L-
.Dreassr—:

—

. DSC Comm—
W® Power

—

-OunABradsI
DuPont—

_

t -
;

. ...

I ! ESSGCorp_
1. 1 EsUam Bts—
. Eastman Kodak.

Eaton Carp
- - Echhbic

Ernaaooaac-.
•EngataardCop-
BmonCere

.
. Enserchrarp _

Bbryl Corp

Exxon ...

Boron ..

.

RAC Corp.-

—

FPL Group i.

Forkkndap —
Federal Erpma -- !-. J
rouflra* mgnw
FedNfflMtga-
RaMnstan—
ftstBaoiSye-
First Chicago _
PM Union

Fruit of Bn Loom
FstlHoiRty-.
RedRnlGrp -" -
Mooma tiUBip «
RmhgCMOk
FtatoaPmg—
HarGap —
Food Uon.tnc —
Font Motor-—l_
Fosier Wbeoior_
FreaportMcMor.

40 .

*075
*0
-025
405
*0875
40
*0625
«0
•05
+1
-05
-036
'40

402
-0125
405
40
-0.125 ,
40125
40125

McKesson C
Mead Coip

Mentor Gariks.
MenardbStis —
Merck be
MereddiCorp
Menfl Lynch
UcronTactxwl

-

McnHcrflCorp—

.

Ifflporo

!1SSXIL
Utohefl Enara -
Modi Corp

LtobaaTctcom-
Motor he
Ibnardi Madt

—

Uonsanto
ttorgmUP)—
Moran tad

Motorohbc—
UapbyOB

Naccolndi
NafcoChenial-
NasluaCorp

—

NadOtyOnp—
NadSnmi
NaDSarvlnd

—

NaMtostBank—
NnidarH
Netscape

Now England B—
Non Com
NYStotoBGas-
NYTmaa A
NnoontMtog.
Mag Mohawk
Wcorlnt
fBnhc
NLhduskies—
NobleAM

Gap he DM
Gcncap.
eaoAmhwsL—
GenDtnan*s_
GaoGHadc—
Gee me -

Gen Motor*

—

Gw Motors H_
Gen PubicIN—
GenFMxwmn .

0en Skpal
GanDetaComn

.

Genato Parts —
Georgia Pto:_

NBxi Stale Pm.
Northrop

Now** Corp-
us

—

Nynex Corp—

ONoCanoto—
CtaO Edboo
Ok Carp
Ommcom Group

.

Ooeoklnc
Cracte Systems-

BabncoCorp

—

Baker Hughes_
BalCtop
BnSmoreGas—
Banc Ono Cap-
Bandog
BankAmedca
BankoiBrtaoo-
BankotNowYk-
BankmTntNY.
Barnett Barto—
Brito Mount Gd .

Buch&torab-
Baxtttlnd a

Buy Network—

Grainger (WW) 78.125

OrtAiteTlB- 30578
GrtOanMiana 7JXBSGrt Cantnl Una
Grt Weston FW

Hanna (MAJ.

Omooh Bboah ___

—

166
Outboard Marine 1535
OmsMuSht) 1075
Owens Coming 44875

PW Group 48-125

PNC Financial 41375
PPG Industries 5335
Paccar Inc 68

PK EntuptoBS-
PacGn&Bact.
PacTMasto
Pal (tap
Par* Eastern—

Supentaa—

.

SymantBC _
Sysco Corp

.

tandem Comp_
Tandy Coro __
Tetocom Corp—
TetatanasdeMex.
Twrpki Intoid

femaeo

fesoroPat

Teaco.—
Ihros indriuris

Texas U«es—
Thomas &BH
ThnjeCom
Time Werner

.

TneaWnur.

Iosco Corp
lota Pet N Am _
Toys RU»
Transanartca —
Transco Energy-
TrmBeraGip—
Trfara
TRINOVA (tap

-

Trior Energy

TWA
Tyco labs

UAL (tap
USGCorp-
LIST Inc-
USXMwahon—
USX-US Steel

Unicom Ctxp

IMmNV.
Union Camp
IWonCartifc—
Union Electric

Union Pacific

—

iMmCont
USMR Gkr<> —
usnscop

—

US Home
US Lite

USFtoboUcs —
USSiagical

USTrust

US West
UnMTech—
Unocal Corp—
VFOoro
VMao Energy—
VartanAssoc—
Vtooomlnc
Vtshay

Vulcan Matodali.

Whnei-Lambert

.

WtohGnUght-

Wasto Mgrontbc

BeBAdanUc
aainduslriea—
BelSauUi
HABetoCtap—
Banefcisl Cap _
Betotoham Steal

.

BrilMm ADR. —S-ra
Bril Steel ADR— -2525
nitlTitanm 71375.BMto za-ra

Brown Grata — —
Browri Sharpe -£75
BrownhgFaiwi —MOT
Bronswidk —— 26875
BLCfngknNtn ——————86

CBS Inc i 2ZJS
CMS Energy cap 33.125

CPC Warn 78J5
CSX (tapomlon - - -

CaxpatofThdi Jg-™
CtfT*"
Cyntorter Energy..... 1QOT

i
:

2*375
Cork**' *

i. ——37
Champtabtal 42.125

Harris Corp _
HamcoOorp.

HeOaMnhg
HatazJHJ) —
htehTadnk

—

.
Knelt SPsyna-
Hooies
TfaraJwy Foods _
Horten Parian)

.

Wot Hotels

ttehfan—

—

Honeywel :

• Hocnal(6ao|

.

Household m.
Houston tads-

XU '

nowiCorp-

UwsolFtand-
trfind Start—

.tnaFu*r&®.
MR»AFr_
«rm MUUMXET
In9 Paper

—

WarpuMc—
rncorp__

James RkrarBi

.
JaflemonPft--

Jaixnon&J -

7575
72.125

PemeyUC}
PonnsylPtaU -
Permofi
PeopWa Energy

.

Repatao -

PeddnEhw—
Pfaer

PMsrMBac—
PhBp Moris _
PMtasBK—
PWpsP«

—

PianeaH Bmd
RheyBoHS -

PotashCorp
FtotoroacB Pwr_
Proctor S Gambia.
PubSroEnteipr—
PUgSndPwr

QuriarOals—
Qualcom

RJANbUsds
Ralston Pahs
Rank Orgrai ADR.
RaydemCop—
Raytttaon —
neeboktaH
Ftoynokto RwnA_
FtaouidsUntata_
RtoAidCUp
RoadwwSanlcn.
FtodwtAM
Rohm&Han
Rohrhdusufas—
Rouse
Rowan —

_

Chase Maatan
Chevron Cop.
ChtgriaBran*

Ow*»Cap_
Coot .

.—
KMart—

—

KrtstrAfcm-

Cbcermn — -

coca cases

—

Colgaiafttanlv-
COncasl CbipA _

CbntoUBAa*«_
QwjxdaSd—
CawSton-2—
Cons Frekriwy*^
Cons Nffl Gas

—

Cooper tattoo

—

OoonWoW —
comhghc.—

-

Cfrrvi—- - ...

CromftonMaortn
Crown Cork £tert-

QwriMBjBina.
pypraas Santcon

.

KLAbBeum
Kamametaf.
Kerr-McGee .

Kkn Work! Prod,

KmritRkMa —
Kroger

LSI Logic—
LeggsLA Plail—
LfiitHrfaNal —
Uy(BQ —
ifitodlnc^
linearTWwl—
Una*) Mat

Ulon —
UzCtataorM

—

Lockheed Cop—
U»*s Cap
Lone Star—

—

Long Island U—

Ftuddkk

nral Cop

SPSTactnotagy

-

sabcoCop—
Safety-Khan

SPaurtCo*
Sriunonhc
SanDleqoQas-
Sam Lae (tap—
Sphering Ptougb-
Sctaxnbararx —
SctenaMbOto -

DeknParU.
DriDneutott
Deaa AfcLnas.

Debra Cop.—
OririEdsoo.
Dial Corn Dal-
Defaddnc —

• 29 *0.126

-31OT -0.1*

_182S *0.125

J9375 -tl
-

wm -rOSS

—195 *fE—8325 *5
-BtUg -1

316 40
J1J2S -412
-13825 *. -O-TSS—W3 *375
—3*26 -1 •

00375 *0.125

_757S. *075

Lerilara Larxl

—

UrasamPscH—
Lows'* Co he
Lucent Tseh

litartzol —

MO&mwn—

.

iWSndoodl
uamrQn
Mapntae
Haniri
IMi&UcLn

Masco (tap
Msearaajal Cop

-

Seers Roafanck ——

^

S&mmiaSeBec -

SmiraCtapI —

-

SenkaMetta —-2SOT
Stead MedtoM- «&^lg
She* Trim* -.103

aSy^hc™ 7OT

IKSSU-r=SS
SkyfaaCop— »25
SmBtlnM *035
SmXbwBchmA. B6
SnapCn-lbob —

WesringhousaB.
WMraco
Weyerhaeuser

—

Wtitpooi

World (tape»*Bilcatona

.

WurUkigtoii hd
Wngtey

YalOwFteigM-

ZOnffli Badron

.

Zero Co

ACedDomecq

.

BATWs
BT
BTR

Boob .

Brisk Knurs—
BriWiOn :

Genera Bedife.
Grand Mel
Gtexo
wilMM
HSBC(75plte.
Hanson
tQ
Lmd Secutttes-
UoytteBat*—
Marita & Spaces
NalWastBenk —
PiutonM

Acer* —
AirUgrito
AkakdAHham.
BSN
Canal
Carngow
CMs fed—
CredLypnlCb—
EUAtetew
Euraosiay
LVMH
Irtarga Ooppne

.

Lyonn Eaut —

.

MUrotoB
MooBnex
Partoa*

Paowd Heard —

Southern Co—
SJhIL Eng Tel—

-

SovUmAwwiu—
Sotawwotn Bal

.

Spring tods'

SatotGobata

.

ToWS

Oommeabank -
DakriecBene—
DwjttchB Bank

.

Dmsdner Bk —

730 -3

—925 -1

—578 4-17

-834 -6

-1182. *5
_33E0 -12

-—381 *19
-1862 -B4
-654 -28

—itw -ai
-1425 -1*

363 *3
—572 -5

_354 +11.4

-1382 -2-7

—401 *56
—31Q -28
—625 4-1

—833 *2

—473 -9

Stanley Works—
Stone Contonay

,

Storage Techool

.

Strafes Cwnp —
San America—
Sun Company—
SwdsWPd—

Shares mixed on
deficit concern

Mishtanim

259.55 A 0,11%

ROBERT DANIEL

Shares were little changed yes-

terday after Bank of Israel

Governor Jacob Frenkel expressed

concern about die nation's budget

deficit.

Rising shares included chemi-
cals producer Dead Sea Works

Representative

US Dollar JMIS 3-3230 -0-09%

Starting NIS 5.4301 -004%

Mark NIS 27)109 +0-29%

NEW YORK MARKET INDEXES

DJ Industrials —
DJ Transput—
DJUHs
DJ Conn
NYSEtaduor _
NYSE Transport

.

NYSE Comp—
SSI* 100
SAP Spoliate-

OTHER STOCK MARKET INDEXES

Last

FTSE100 43078
Tokyo Wei TB181.1

Sngaporora-shareindei

Horn Kong Hrag Sang Index

Israa hdn 22839

DOLLAR CROSSRATES (US)

Point Spot 18415
MarJukn (CIS) 16408
D-mnric spol. 16655

SteiC spol 1.4265

IteJtakra (CME) 07038
Ytot spot 122.75

MattakR (CLE) 000819
CanOr spot —13546

ItarJukn (CUE) 0.7*01

AusOr. spa 0.7561

Mactakre (CME) 0.7578

F4mrspot am i

ILireitoot 1627

% spot 18567
AufiWjspot —.116472
Rant spot 4405
ECU: spot 1.1722

Banto Mariuuv H2.15
Sand P MarJuUB 787

Ltd., up three percent; construc-

tion company Ackerstein

Industries Ltd., up 3.75%; and

Formula Systems Ltd., which con-
trols the' software company
Ciystal Systems Solutions Ltd., up
the daily 10% limit.

Leading losers included holding

company Clal Israel LuL down
l?t>; investment company Mofet

Israel Technology Fund Ltd., off

3%; state-controlled telecommu-
nications company Bezeq, off

1.75%; and Israel Discount Bank
Ltd., down 2%.
Frenkel said in a speech that the

deficit would require him to main-

tain a policy of “monetary
restraint/' He has conditioned a

significant interest rate cut on the

government bringing spending

more in line with expected rev-

enue.

On February 4, the last time

Frenkel expressed concern over

the deficit, the Maof Index sank

Maof

268.38 0.10%

1.65%.
The market’s resilience in the

face of Frenkel's latest remarks is

“another sign that we are in a bull

market," said Bran Goren, the co-

managing director of Zannex
Securities, in Ramat Gan.
Frenkel’s remarks were “a sign

that could be meaningful, and the

market didn't react” negatively.

The Mishtanim Index of 100

most-traded issues finished 0.1 1 %
up, at 259.55, while the Maof
Index of the top 25 issues added

0.10%, to 268.38. The Mishtanim

and Maof set their life highs -

259.95 and 269.01 respectively -

on February 5.

Across the Tei Aviv Stock

Exchange, NIS 1493 million of

shares traded. That's 26%' less

than the month's daily average of

NIS 200.9m. and 9.3% less than

the year’s average of NIS 164.6m.

About three issues rose for every

two that fell. (Bloomberg)

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Eurobourses mixed
LONDON (Reuter) - European

bourses fell back somewhat at the

end of die day yesterday under the

influence of a weaker Wall Street

after London, Frankfurt and Paris

hit record trading highs.

Frankfurt closed trading sharply

higher at a new record before New
York trading began. Bui London
ended flat and well down from its

record trading peaks of the day,

with sentiment blunted when an

opening Wall Street rally faded.

WALL STREET REPORT

US blue chips were 17 points

down at 6,838, when most

European bourses closed. The Paris

bourse, which had been less ebul-

lient, turned negative at the end

with sentiment damped by New
York.

On currency markets the dollar

ended the European session on firm

note after traders digested weekend
comments from finance ministers

from the G7 and pulled the US unit

up from overnight lows.

US COMMODITIES
1Dow fa11s 011

1

prof
• ' ’ * Tast " Change'

1 J

Cocoa (Mm) (CEC) 1267

CoSee (Mv) (DEC) 15865

Sugar nail (MarifCEQ _—1051

Wheat (Mur) (C80T) 8526
Soybean Ate) (COOT) 740

Orange toce (IteHCEQ 8065
CmcteoilghlAiarXCEC) 2246

LONDON COMMODITIES

tartcrate<* AteNPE)

.

859 -6

1588 445

2113 +16

SPOT MARKET METALS (US)

Gott *paL
Star, sprt-

Lut Change
4085 403
.486 4083

NEW YORK (AP) - Stocks fell

yesterday, led by technology shares,

which slid sharply amid heavy prof-

it-taking on January's gains and

more disappointing earnings news
from the computer networking sec-

tor.

On Wall Street, the Dow Jones

industrial average dropped 4926
points to close at 6,80654, having

surrendered an early 20-point gain

that briefly put the blue-chip

barometer within 10 points of a

new record.

Broader measures also fell, with

the steepest drop coming in die

technology-laden Nasdaq market
Before the start of trading, net-

working equipment maker 3Com
warned that earning far its current

quarter will be disappointing.

3Com shares tumbled as the second

most active Nasdaq issue after rival

Cisco Systems, which also plunged.

Cascade Communications, anoth-

er networking equipment maker
that recently reported disappoint-

ing earnings, also fell.

NEW YORK METAL FUTURES

Las! Ounga
Gold (Frill) 3425 88
Star Ato] 486 *0018
BaHnuui (Apt) . .6596 *38
Palatal (Mar) 1388 +045
Hgli-gradQ copper (Mb) 18715 -0

LONDON METAL FIXES

WHERETO GO

Last Change

Grid AM lx 341 40.1

Gold PM lx 340.4 4065
»«rtx_ 4918 +118
Morth in psrertheui Ngntos contact eraCm
(Stxri market fctings are Iran aptoareaety

2x30 toad ww. AI atan are doling quotes.)

SOURCE; SM*B COMSTOCK LTD.

(DATE KVFEEHI7)

DATA COMMUNICATIONS VIA

fi@(!COUPZtm SYSTEMS LUUTBll I

itrorasMAiKTtKtacs&surm

Foreign financial data courtesy of

CommStocft Hading Ltd.

^1 Futures. Options.

Stocks, Bonds

andMutual Funds

Notices in this feature are charged
at NIS 28.08 per fine, including VAT.

Insertion every day of the month
costs NIS 520L6S per line. Including

VAT, per month.

JERUSALEM
Conducted Tours
HEBREW UNtVERSrTY. Toure of the

Mount Scopus campus, In English,

daily Sun.-Thur^ 11 a.m. from

Bronfman Recaption Center, Sherman
Administration Bldg. Buses 4a, 0, 23,

26, 28. For info, caB 5882819.
HADASSAH. Visit the Hadassah
installations. Chagall Windows. TeL 02-

6416333, 02-6776271-

TEL AVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:

The Morgue. Soviet Photography Irom

the Museum collection. Lucian Freud:

selection o! woks. Tzvi Hacker
Sun(lower. Portraits: By a group of

Israel artists. Virtual Reafity: The
domestic and realistic in contemporary
Ismefi art HELENA RUBINSTEIN
PAVILION FOR CONTEMPORARY
ART. Shbmo Ban-0avid and Amor
BervDavid. The Inverted Campaign.
Hours: Weekdays 10 aun.-fi p.ntTue.
10 a.m.-10 p.m. Fri. 10 am-2 p.m.

Meyerhof! Art Education Center, TeL
6919155-8.

HAIFA
WHAT’S ON IN HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

(DAJEW-FEWT}

"In local currencies

34 Ban Yehuda St, Jerusalem

Tel Aviv shares data

supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,

TeL 09-958-5873. All other

data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel. 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
Jerusalem Post will not be

held responsible for the

consequences of any
transaction made on the

basis of these data.

Readers who wish to report

missing or misquoted data

should do so on postcards

only, addressed to

Jerusalem Post Business

Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem

91000

P A C

MED
INVESTMENTS

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

EMERGENCY
PHARMACIES
Jerusalem: Superpharm Gilo. Gilo

Commercial Canter, 676-1873;

Balsam, Salah e-Din, 627-2315;

Shuafet, Shuafat Road, 581-0108; Dar

Aldawa. Herod's Gate, 628-2058.

Tel Aviv: Pharma- Dal Jabotinsky, 125

Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040; Superpharm, 40
Einstein, 641-3730. Tin 3 am
Wednesday; Pharma Daf Jabotinsky.

125 Ibn Gvirol, 546-2040. Till midnight:

Superpharm Ramat Aviv, 40 Einstein,

641-3730; London Ministore

Superpharm, 4 Shaul Hamelech, 696-

0115.
Ra'anana-KfarSava: Hagai Hayarok,

4 Haroshet, Ra'anana, 748-3537.

Netanya: Center Pharm, 1 King David,

884-1531.
Haifa: Kiryat ETtezer, 6 Mayerholl Sq..

851-1707.
Krayot area: Harman, 4 Simla!

Modrin, Kiryat Motdtin, B70-777Q/3.
HerzDya: Clal Pharm, Beit Merkazim, 6
MasMt (cnr. Sderot Hagafim), Herziiya

Pituah, 955-8472, 955-8407. Open 9
q-ttl to midnight-
Upper Nazareth: CtaJ Pharm. Lev
Hair Mai. 657-0488. Open 9 am. to

10 pm.

DUTY HOSPITALS
Jerusalem: BBojb HoHm (internal,

obstetrics); Shaare Zedek (surgay,

orthopedics, ophthalmology, ENT);
Hadassah Ein Kerem (pediatrics).

Tel Aviv: Tel Aviv Mecfea) Center Dana
Pedatric Hospital (pedfctfrfcs): Tel Aviv

Medical Center (internal, surgery).

Netanya: Laniado.

POLICE ioo

RRE 102

HRST AID 101
Magen David Adorn
In emerpenctes dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in mod parts Ol the

country. In addition:

In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (English) in most parts of the

country/ In addition:

in emergencies dal 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Engfeh) in most parts of the

country. In addition:

Ashdod* 8551333 Kfar Sava*
9902222
Ashkekto 6551332 Nahanya*
9912333
Beersheba" 6274767 Netanya*
86044-14
Belt Shemesh 65231 33 Petah

TBcva* 9311111
Dan Region* 5793333
Rehovot* 9451333
E3at* 6332444 Rishon* 9642333
Haifa" 8512233 Sated 6920333
Jerusalem* 6523133 Tei Aviv*

5460111
Karmtot* 9985444 Tiberias*

6792444

' Mobile Intensive Cara Unit (MICU)
service in the area, around the dock.

Medical help tor tourists fm English)
177-022-9110
Hie National Poison Control Center at

Rambam Hospital 04-852-9205, 24
hours a day, tor information In case of

poisoning.
Eran - Emotional First Aid. 1201, also:

Jerusalem 561-0303, Tel Aviv 546-1111
(children/youth 696-1113), Haifa 867-
2222/3, Beersheba 649-4333, Netanya
862-5110. Karmiei 9868770, Kfar
Sava 767-4555, Hadera 634-6789.
Wizo hotlines for battered women
02-6514111, 03-546-1133 (also in

Russian). 07-637-6310. 068558506
(also in Amharic).

Rape Crisis Center (24 hottfsLTel
Am 523-4819, 544-9191 (men),
Jerusalem 625-5558, Haifa 853-0533.
Eilat 633-1977.
HadassahMedlcalOrganlzation-
Israel Cancer Association support ser-
ves 02-624-7676).
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SPORTS
in brief

Wllwail sack manager, put 12 players up for sale

LONDON (Reuter) - London clnb MillwaU sacked their man-
ager Jimmy NichoQ and chief executive Graham Hortop yester-

day and transfer-listed 12 players in a drastic £1.5 million (S2.4

million) cost-cutting exercise.

They also asked all remaining staff and players to take a 10

percent cut in wages.
Manager Nicholl, a former Northern Ireland international who

had been manager since February 1996 was replaced by John
Docherty. back at the club he took into the top flight In 1988.

Millwall have been relegated twice since then' and have accu-

mulated debts of around £10 million (SI63 million).

GirardeDi says farewell

SESTRIERE, Italy (Reuter) - Luxembourg’s Marc Girardelli,

one of the greatest racers in the history of Alpine skiing,

announced his retirement yesterday after doctors told him to quit

or risk a life on crutches.

The five-times overall World Cup champion said be had wanted to

complete this season and continue until the 1998 Nagano Olympics
but his 33-year-old body, battered by injury, could stand no more.

He won 46 races and captured 13 medals at championships and
Olympics in a 17-year career.

Cronje to captam Irish cricket team
CAFE TOWN (Reuter) - South African cricket captain Hansie

Cronje is to lead Ireland in England's Benson and Hedges Cup
limited-overs competition later this year, it was revealed yesterday.

Cronje. who has never been to Ireland, will captain the side in

four matches starting in April in a competition where they have
not won a game since they first participated in 1994.

Ireland's most famous cricketing victory came in a one-day
game at the expense of the mighty West Indies in 1969 and, with

the inspirational Cronje at the helm, they now hope to win at

least one group match.

Bickerstaff to coach Buflets

DENVER (AP)— Beraie Bickerstaff resigned yesterday as the

Denver Nuggets’ general manager to become head coach of the

Washington Bullets.

Bickerstaff, whose served as an assistant with Washington

from 1973-1 985. was to be introduced as the Bullets’ coach at a

news conference at die team's practice facility in Bowie,

Maryland today.

Fastest down the slopes .

Austria’s Stefanie Schuster passes a gate as she clocks the fastest time in women’s downhill practise in Sestriere, Italy yester-

day. The race proper, which is part of the World Alpine Skiing Championships will be held on Saturday. (Rwaa)

in
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Hapoel Jerusalem hoping
to pluck Fener’s feathers

likely to find BoeiYehnda a some-

what tongher proposition. Both

matches kick off at 5 pm.
In die Second Division’s semi-

final phase of the- competition,

there is a. strong likelihood of an

all-Ashdbd finaL Hapoel Ashdod
plays Hapoel Hadera, while Irani

Ashdod is pitted against Hakoah
Ramat Gan. Both matches ait

By AHYEH DEAN COHEN

Hapoel Tel Aviv
almost sold

By Ofll LEWIS

After months of searching for

“Messrs. Right.** Hapoel Tel Aviv
soccer club appears to have found

the group of investors who wiO buy
and support the ailing outfit.

Histadrut Chairman Amir Peretz

announced yesterday that a consor-

tium headed by advertising mogul
Moshe Teomim, Sami Sagol, a
leading executive in Keter Plastic,

and businessman Motti Orenstein
would begin the takeover of the

dub when negotiations are com-
pleted in a month.
The Histadrut will continue to

run the day-to-day business of
Hapoel until the end of this season,

when it will be handed over to the

new owners. The consortium has

agreed to pay an initial sum ofNIS
13 million, while the Histadrut

will continue to run the club, and
service its debts, which amount to

an estimated NIS 7 million.

The new owners will have only a
limited managerial role this season

and have committed to invest at

least NIS 1 million beyond running

costs in each of the coming seasons.

They will receive the club debt-free

at the beginning of the coming sea-

son.

“Continuity is the most important

priority at present,” Teomim said

yesterday. “We will begin prepar-

ing the club for next season in con-

sultation with the current manage-
ment and the coach [Dror

Kashtan].”

The club is still not 100 percent

saved, however, as a clause in the

purchasing contract says that the

investors can pull out of the deal if

Hapoel is relegated. The club cur-

rently lies next to bottom in the

National League, a position from
which the only way is down, to the

Second Division.

The new feces at Bloomfield are

also very interested in holding on
to international defender Felix

Halfon, who has made it dear he
wishes to move to Maccabi Tei

Aviv. His case is currently under

arbitration.

“We will do our best to keep

Felix at Hapoel Tfcl Aviv, as we are

still responsible for the club," said

Peretz. “However; if the arbitrator

decides that be is free to go, the

money from his sale will be put

into a fund which will go toward

buying other players,” Peretz con-

cluded.

Teomim announced that

Orenstein would be the executive

most involved in the day-to-day

running of the club.

Staggered a bit by its loss to

Hapoel Tel Aviv at Ussishkin on
Sunday night, Hapoel Jerusalem

returns to European Cup play this

evening at Malha against Turkey’s
Fenerbahce, hoping to build a point

differential that will hold up next

week in Thrfcey.

Coach Gadi Kedar’s club has to

be buoyed by Billy Thompson's
recovery from a back injury.

Thompson had a fine State Cup
game last week vs. Bnei Herzliya,

and played well vs. Tel Aviv,

despite the team’s loss.

Still. Kedar no doubt would have
liked his charges to be corning offa
win going into the important
European contest, his club’s first

since disposing ofGermany’s Ulm.
The Turkish club, which has

played in European competition for

the past four consecutive years, is

probably best known for center

Dallas Comegys, a 2.06 meter De
Paul graduate who played in the

NBA before finally coming to

Turkey, where he was shot and
seriously wounded In a TUrkish

nightclub. A definite force inside,

Comegys will probably draw either

''Thompson 'or Dan ~Bingenheimer

on defense.

Fener’s other foreigner, forward
Henry TUrner (2.00) who also has

NBA experience, vowed never to

leave Turkey until Comegys recov-

ered from the shooting, and is a
highly potent offensive player who
can score inside or outside. He
averages over 26 points per game
in the Turkish league.

Point guard and Turkish national

team player Ibrahim Kutlai is the

other offensive threat, who mice
scored 56 points for die Turkish

side.Abrilliant three-point shooter,
he and tire two foreigners can light

up the scoreboard in a burry. Ardal-

Scotland seek real win
in Estonia replay

Moya leads Spain over

Germany in Davis Cup

Koshan is Fener’s point guard,

while 2.07 forward Zaza Aiiden

plays op front with the two
Americans. Kedar would be well-

advised to try to slow down fee

pace, as fee Tbrks are a running
clnb.

IfJerusalem manage?? towork the

ball' inside to Thompson and
Bingenhamer and fee two are able

to foul out one or both of the

Americans, it will give Hapoel feat

much more of a shot at achieving

the big win they need to survive

next week in Istanbul, where fee

going will, undoubtedly, be -very

tough indeed.
_

. 3jbe subjected jo.feugtestsj.^,.- " ~
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Drug testing

to become
mandatory

ByHEJfflEBCHMT

Israeli sport is on fee dneriiold

MONTE CARLO (Reuter) -

Scotland will seek to extend
their lead at the top of their

World Cop qualifying group
against Estonia in Monaco today

in a replay of a game scrapped
last year when Estonia failed to

show up.

Estonian coach Teitur

Thordarson plans to send his

young team into attack hoping
for an upset despite what he
fears is Scottish skill in set

pieces and in the air, including
tall Everton striker Duncan
Ferguson.

The match is being played in

the Mediterranean principality

of Monaco after Estonia failed to

show up to fee original game in

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - All rates

include VAT:
Single Weekday - NIS 128.7C tar 10 words
(minimum), each additional word NIS
12.87

FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
19&9Q 10 words (minimum), each addi-

tional word NIS 19.89.

MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY (package) - NIS 295L50 tor 10 words
(minfmurn),each additional word - NIS
29.25
WEEK RATE (6 insertions) • NIS 409.50

GERMAN COLONY, UNIQUE, 3 or 4.
garden, basement, parking, tong term, im-
mediate. (No commission). DIVIROLLI
SIANI. Tel 02-5612424.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Tel Aviv

Tallinn in October, where the

kick-off was brought forward
after Scotland complained about

fee floodlights.

Scotland kicked off alone and
were originally awarded a 3-0

victory after a surreal game that

lasted three seconds. Estonia
secured a replay, and Monaco
was chosen after suggestions of
sending fee teams to Cyprus or
even Azerbaijan.

Thordarson said the Estonians,

deprived of a local crowd for the

game, were not smarting for

revenge after the farce in

Tallinn. “It won’t make much
difference," he said.

Scotland currently heads
Worid Cup qualifying group four
with seven points, ahead of
Austria on goal difference after

three games apiece. A victory

would extend Scotland's lead to

three clear points and if they fol-

low up an expected win in

Monaco wife home wins against

Estonia and Austria on March 29
and April 2.

LONDON (Reuter) - Australian

Open finalist Carlos Moyacruised to

a straight-sets victory over Hendrik

Dreekman an Sunday to give Spain

an unbeatable 3-1 lead over 1993
champions Germany in their Davis

Cup werid group first round match.
Moya broke Dreekman’s serve in

the opening games of the first two
sets to win 6-4, 6-4> 7-5 on clay in

MaDorca.

Jim Courier overcame a spirited

challenge horn Gustavo Kuerten to

give 1995 champions US a decisive

3-1 lead over Brazil inRibdrao, win-

ning 6-3, 6-2, 5-7, 7-6. Alex O’Brien
won the final singles against

Fernando Meligeni. -

Thomas Enqvist clinched the rub-

berwith a 6-3, 6-2, 3-6, 6-2 win over

Marc Rosser who was clearly feeling

the effects of 10 hard sets over fee

previous two days.

“Wfe arc eager to bring the Cup to

Sweden,” pM team rapmin OarJ-

Axel Hageskog. “Wife the team spir-

it and the very good players I have, I

think it’s possible. Wfe have to go fir

ft.” France wereoustedfromtteCup
on Saturday by Australia, wbo com-

pleted the formality of a 4-1 win on
Sunday.

The Netherlands, trailing 2-0 after

fee opening singles, completed a
remarkable comeback by beating
Romania in BocharesL

Paul Haarinris clinched the lie by
beating Andrei Pavel 6-3, 6-2, 6-2

afterteammateJan Siemeiinkctefeat-

ed Adrian 'Vfcmea 7-6, 5-7, 6-7, 7-6,

64. .
......

hr Durban, South African doubles

pair Effis Ferreira and Grant Stafford

defeated Rnssa’s Andrei Olhovsky
and Andrei Cherkasov:6-2. 3-6, 6-0,

6-2 in a match carried over from
Saturday to secure feeir quarter-final

spot

Jiri Novak sealed a 3-2 viettsy for

fee Czech Republic over India wife

an easy 6-1, 6-4, 6-3 after the Czech

No. 1 JBetr Korda had levelled the tie

in his foal Davis Qq> appearance^

Kordadefeated LeanderPaes 5-7,

6-3, 6-4, 6-1 then announced he was
retiringfrom DavisCnp tennis.

“It is a very tiring
, draining expert-,

ence and I think you should leaveat
fee top,” Korda said. “Now is fee

righttime.”

pfaess feat top soccer plv
been using stimulants to enhance
their performance. Deputy
Minister of Education Moshe
Peled decided yesterday drat drag
detecting tests will be carried out

ot sportsmen.

In YediotAharcmot this week, an
anonymous soccerplayer revealed

feat use of drags is widespread,

adding feat even members of a
team that won the league were
guilty.

The decision to test players

came after- a:meeting at Wmgate
Institute between Peled, sports

officials arid the Committee
Against Drugsin Sport.

Until recently, specimens were
sent to Cologne for analysing, at a
prohibitive cost, but facilities at

Tel - Hashomer’s Central

laboratory for Dfog Detection are

now eixpected* to meet the stan-

dards of local bodies.
- This will reduce fee expose of
fee test from NIS 1,000 to NIS 80
per test

Results which prove positive

will then be forwarded to fee labo-

ratory in Cologne for amore thor-

ough examinatibryroefading tests

to detect anabolic steroids. -

Both
.

fee Israel Football

Association turd .'the Israel

Basketball Association backed fee

yesterday ’s-tiecarioo. ...

SALES HOUSEHOLD HELP LOCAL SCENE
BARGAIN! KIRYAT SHMUEL, near
theater, 3.5, green, 2nd floor. S245.000.
ANGLO SAXON (MALDAN), TeL 02-625-

1161.
IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend-

tor 10 words (minimum), each additional
140.95.

GERMAN COLONY, LARGE, unique 2J3
or 4. Basement, garden, immediate (no
commissions). DIVIROLLI SIANI. Tel.
02-561-2424.

nest families, best conditions, the agen-
-

CalfHB-cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs,

ma. Tel. (03) 965-9937.

Jewish Hall of Fame announces inductees for ’97
By HEATHER CHATT

word - NIS •

FOUR FRIDAYS (package) - NIS
526.50 tor 10 words (minimum), each ad-
ditional word - NIS 52-65-
MONTHLY (24 Insertions) - NIS 994.50
for 10 words (minimum), each additional
word - NIS 99.45.

New Rates are valid until February
28,1997.

DWELLINGS
Tel Aviv

STAR AU PAIR INTERNATIONAL seeks
2 South African au pairs. Sve-in, tor 2 ta-

millQB in Tel Aviv. S750. Tel. 03-
6201195, 052-452002.

RENTALS

DEADLINES offices:

Jerusalem - weekdays: 12 noon the day
before publication; tor Friday 4 pjn. on
Thursday.
Tel Aviv and Haifa - weekdays: 12
noon, 2 days before publication; for Friday
and Sunday: 4 p.m. Thursday in Tel Aviv

and 12 noon Thursday in Haifa.

RAMAT AVIV G1MMEL, 4 + balcony,
new, tally air conditioned, underground

'ling. YAEL REALTOR <MAl
TeLf-

FORGET THE REST!!! We are the bestn

The biggest and oldest agency In Israel.

For the highest live-in jobs jjhone Au— “>619-0423.Pair International. TeL 03-615

SAVION, FOR RENT, large villa, very
luxurious, + pool. Suit dfptomaL Exclu-

sive to DE BOTON REALTY. Tel. 03-
534-3356.

HIGH SALARY FOR 1 child, good con-
ditions. TeL 03-560-8531.

For telephone enquiries please call

15644.

SHIKUN DAN, BEAUTIFUL new cot-

6 + large basement. air-cond&ionocL

?EL REALTOR (Maldan}. TeL 03-642-

VEHICLES
Jerusalem

6253.

02-5311

DWELLINGS WANTED UNRESTRICTED

General

WHERE TO STAY

SEEKING 3-ROOM, QUALITY furnished

apartment in Ben Yehuda-Ben Gurlon
area. TeL (052) 562-421.

DWELLINGS

ARIE PALOGE - QUALITY CARS:
buying, sen
TeL 02-6523735. 050-1

Cen-THE JERUSALEM INN at the

ter - double rooms with prtva

T.V., telephone. S36-S48 until 20/3/97.

TeL 02-625-2757, Fax: 02-625-1297.

Sharon Area

HERZUYA PTTUAH FOR rent, 4 bedroom
cottage, fully furnished. -immediate en-

DWELLINGS

ottage,
. .

try, Moran Real Estate (Maldan). Tel. 09-

657-2759.

SELUNG?BUYING?“rNSTANTCASH°
Any car. Huge inventory. Bargains.
Bennett. Tel. 02-993-1493, 050-31 5715.

Jerusalem Area SALES VEHICLES

RENTALS
CAESAREA, LUXURIOUS HOUSE,

air conditioning, central vacuum, TeL
J1-72S, 06-636-3281.

Hatfa and North

2 APARTMENTS FOR rent. 6 rooms
each, excellent location. Tel. 050-815-
112.

SERVICES
UNRESTRICTED

General

GENERAL

CITROEN XANTIA 2.0 I VSX. petrol.
1996. 150 dki, abs, air bag. TeL 052-690-
996.

Hall of Fame inductees: Seven American
personalities are among the figures to be hon-

ored in 1997 by fee International Jewish Sports

HaH of Fame. Joint chairmen of the USHOF,
Alan Sherman and R. Stephen Rubin announced
fee names of those wbo will be inducted in July

at the museum at fee Wingate Institute.

The Americans are: Arthur Bluethenthal,
Princeton University football All-America 1911

and 1912, Solly Kriegei; worid middleweight
boxing champion 1938-39, Milton Green,
Harvard's hurdler 1935-36, Mort Lindsey, ten-

pin bowling champion and Sid Tannenbaum,
1946 and 1947 NYU basketball All-America.

Pillar of Achievement honorees are Dr.
William Lippy, a founder of fee Israel Tennis

Centers and Murray Olderman, sportswriter and
cartoonisL

Israel's Margalit Sonnenfeid, past coach of
Paralympics medalists, is also to be honored
with a Pillar ofAchievement award.

Ein Gedi Marathon: The thrill of running at

the lowest point on earth will bring over 1000
runners to fee Dead Sea area on February 22.

The 15th Ein Gedi Run, in memory ofGiora and
Tomer Ron, will include fee 21 .1 kilometer half-

marathon, a 10km race and a 2km children’s

ran.

Among the visitors to fee shores of fee Dead
Sea wiH be 100 runners from Germany, who
will first compete in the Luxor Marathon in

Egypt and then cross through Taba to pick up
their race at Ein Gedi

Bowls: Ramat Gan’s ladies’ team had to wait
until the very last bowl from Zoe Slomowitz

before they could declare victory over Kiryat

Goo’s team in Netanya. Playing for Ramat Gan
were Freda Pincus. Nfli Harpaz, ShoshAssiyahu
and Slomowitz who inched ahead 15-14 over
their victims Maya van Creveld, Ruthie GQoi;
Shoshana Cohen and Vicky Saad.

The men's section of fee antuml round' robin
tournament sponsored by Shaked Tours, was
hardly as nafibiting. Ramat Hasbaroo’s Josb
Ekstein, Yehuda Bar-On, Arman Ben-Avraham
and David Navias sailed through 21-11 over
Ra’anana’s Antonio Rachminov, David Gordon,
Myron Weinberg and Clive Peltz.

Gol£ Braving strong winds and cold weather
were one hundred golfers at this week’s month-
ly medal competition at Caesarea. Mali Geri
wot theAdivision wife a one under par74, wife
Zev Abraham on fee same score but wife an
inferior back-nine. Martin Cooper on 75 was
third.

Henry Konkier on 75 won the B division,wife
Moshe Namdar and Tfeddy Kenny behind him
on 76 and 77 respectively.

Izzy Rozenberg, a 22 handicap, had an excel-
lent 42-43 for an 85 gross 63 net to win the C
division- Jules Cubumek was second on 70 ami
Dan Shalbar had 7 1

.

Hie D division went to Marcus Mandel wife
76 and Gabriel Fish and Shmuel Hochberg tied

on 79.

hi fee Coca Cola league, Herzliya and Kfar
Shmaryahu are tied in first place after three

rounds.

Squash: Herzliyan soldierRouen Goldberg is

jroving peerless in the squash circles. Top seed
Goldberg won fee Grand Prix at Ra’anana on
Saturday with a 3-0 win over second seed Dovik

Cup semis

Choc rivalries in both Tfcl Ayiv

and Haifa arc set to heat up wrj

National Leagut'outfits from both;

cities competingagainst each
other

in this afternoon’s Toto Cup semi-

finals.

Up north at Kiryat Eliezer.

Maccabi Haifa feces off against

Hapoel Haifa, while *e Big

- Orange’s contest sees, the cay’s

two leading National League

clubs. Maccabi Tel Aviv and Bnei

Yehuda lock boros agamst each at

fee National Startmm Ramat Gan.

At is a place in next

Tuesday’s Toto Cap final and a

stzeabfe cash beausfor fee eventu-

al winner. AH, four, semi-finalists

- have bad disappointing seasons in

fee National League, and so

today s matches are a perfect

" opportunity forthem to show some
- of their real potential, and bring

. . some long-awaited cheer to their

fans

In fee Haifa meeting Hapoel will

- be bouyed by their determined per-

formance against Betar Jerusalem

last Saturday, and wfll be aiming to

avenge tiie 2-1 defeat inflicted by

Maccabi when fee sides met in fee

league last October.

Maccabi Tel Aviv found tire net

fonr times against Hapoel

Beersheba at fee weekend but are

******

being played at Bat Yam, wife fee

first-game kicking-offat 3 pm, and

fee second at5 pm.
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I>rulcman> from Kfar Hamaccabiah.
TVeoty cighi players competed in the tourna-

ment, inchidirtg two women who made it

through the qualifying rounds.

The national championships, from February
23-Maicfa 1, are open to all and closing date for

registering is Febniaiy.^16.

Badmintanr Hus is not a sport for immi-
grants <aily. Hapoel Jerusalem is a strong con-
tender in the national league and fully utilizes

their -four courts- in Kiryat HayoveL Adult
matches are played on Monday and Thursdays -

and children play pn Friday afternoons. For
more information about playingatanyleveL call

(02) 6702829 of 67Q292L . :

Show-jumping: The fourth national league
show-jumping competition, delayed one week
due to flooded arenas, wagireldon-Satuxtoyst

j

Kibbutz Yager’s Riding Genten.
The junior league (16 years, 85 meters) was

wot by Tzippori, Noa’s teamwon fee advanced
riders. (125m) event and.^mck Zbhar brougfat

home the blue razetiein themtenitedateleagne.

(105m). v.
^

The fallens Among tijejroWias wbo died w
fee helicopter accidart were tfaree sportsmen
who gave up promising careers to serve io

combat units. &ez 21, Avifear .Gidrwv.

19, and AvivG(xiefe26rwQeainoDg the73 vic-

tims- 1
.
**.' '

Stark played voljejfeall for Maccabi -Kiryat .

Bialik, H^ioelKiryatAtalamlfeonatici^youfe
team: Gidroh was'ancVTnaaipffTng;

TranfThgTT

who temped bring team; Maccabi Kiiyat ^

fAfgtTw ImaIp Vn-«Lm —* — - - ^ < - : y ***

ajudoka from the age offive,xw a past tatuxar

-al youth champion. ... .
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CRITIC’S CHOICE
CJLASSICAL MUSIC

British’carly-inusic eoserflWe I Fagiolmi, com-
prising-five singels, .performs All -the King's

.Men, a program of jnusiG .selections from the

Renaissance. Eixinflean courts, tonight (8:30) at

thftTel Aviv 'Performing Arts Center. This young-:

.

spirted ensemble* .which records frequently and

very special brand of authentic music-malting

and pure vocal debghts to local music lovers,

who in recent/years seem to flpclc to every tbeater

in which early music is pofonned.
- . ..... ; -Michael Ajzenstadt

The Tfel Aviv-based, Campus Orchestra opens

its seasoa wiih a selection of Becthoveo. Vivaldi

and"Brahms-The orchestra, led by conductor and

musical directorBam Zcbba, is one of the coon-

try’s foremost hot-professional music txxEes and

has appeared on CBS’s 611Minutes, and on/loeal

TV. Members of the 14-year-old orchestra are

from a cross-secdoh of society, including
^

'stu-

dents, ^ doctos, recent immi-

grants, senior.citizens, promising youngsters aad

foreign guests. Tonight at 8:30 at die new Janice
'

and Philip Levine .Concert Hall in Jaffa.; •

. .. . Dapfmc Young

THEATER
British eariy-music ensemble I Fagfofini sings

in Tfel Aviv.

Helen.Kaye

Shakespeare in Beirut? You beii Caroeri artistic

director Omri Nitzan has directed a suavely acted.

in Europe and toe US had used scams and bauds

as the basis of his empire. The film also examines

his mysterious death and tries to expose his ties to

the Mossad arid theKGB.

very sophisticated, ’very
^ witty and very impodOT1

Comedy of Errors which extols toe bendBEp of

peace without ever, sennonizing. Dan .Ahnagor’s

translation brings toe jokes into the ’90s- while

Ohad Shahar, Natan Datner, -Ya’acov Cohen and

Rami Baruch keep them aloft The .show has

already played 200-plus times. Tonight on the

Cameri main stage at 8:30. (Hebrew with sunolta-

neous translation into English)

FILM

Adina Hoffman

TELEVISION

ElanaChdpman

A' BBC documentary uncovering the stery of

British publishing mogul Robert Maxwell’s .rise

and fall is on Channel 1 at 10 p.m. Maxwell: The

Downfall follows his path to riches and his final,

struggle to survive toe minors and revelations of

1991: the man who could boast of ties to leaders ,

worldwide and the confidence of -leading bankers

+**1/2 SECRETS AND LIES - The winner

of toe Palme d’Or at the 1996 Cannes film festi-

val, K^e I^gh’s latest movie is an eminently

watdiable. stylistically unremarkable character-

driven melodrama. It’s toe story ofCynthia, a mis-

erable; middle-aged factory worker (played

wrenchingly by . Brenda Blethyn) whose bleak

exisfincri lakes a turn for the brighter with the sud-

-deri teappeaiance of the grown danghter, a black

woman, she gave up for adoption as an infant (the

.poised Marianne Jean-Baptiste). The picture is

packed with fine performances and reflects

Teigh’s usual exacting, and often sharply comic

eye for class and characterjiuance. (English dia-

logue, Hebrew subtitles. Parental guidance strong-

ly advised.)
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CRYPTIC CROSSWORD

across
1 Give T9 playing chess (6)

4 Bless me! A strange

.
get-together (8) ..

9 Seta out an increase in

salary, we hear (6)

10 Get less iron (8)

12 Conceited fellow given to

publicity (4)

13 Edgar out .to get a degree

(5)

14 informationhas bearing an.

),<yr«wtifrqTy factor (4)

17 What the crafty bounder

kept? (3,4,5)

20 The strain of the French

Revolution (12)

23 Game bird? (43
.

24 Situation report (5)

25 Warriors make some grim

pickings (43

28 He designed furniture, to

gnothen design (8)

29 Decide to stay (6)

80 Notice fewer without
blemish (8)

31 One is supposed to look

better for eating it (6)

7 Smiled widely, having
support (6)

8 Level 'with the Spanish

team (6)

11 Schemes put forward for

i (12)

DOWN
1 Response of soldiers being

introduced to battle (8)

2 Flag-ship rounds end of

pier (8)

3 Ridicules supporters (4)

5 Theyhave no savinggraces

(12)

6 Aristocrat in a realmess (4)

places

15 Turn up with mother's cats

(5)

16 Mistake by a serving man
(5) ,

18 Famous actor needs
projection to reach ms
anmence (4-4)

19 During break, call up mum
(8)

21 In trouble, is repeatedly

after credit (6)

gg Resign because of one’s

sSSage?C6)
28 Dog1—or P®rt of one (4)

27 Risky transaction with a

SOLUTIONS
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QElHag

Satarday1* Quick Solution

ACROSS* I Pounder. S Fleek, B

Banev, S Marital. 10 Discndit, V*

Bob IB Stripe, 14 Bacaaim IT Awl,

18 Labyrinth, 20 Priiaul*, *1 Horn*,

23 Negu, 24 Delilah.

DOWN: 1 Pared, 3 Otn, 3 D^wdropj

4 6 Flat. • Entertain, 7

Hilltop, 11 StraffiBfc IS Sharpen, IS

Narwhal, IS Aboard, IS Lonia, U
Hatch. 2* IU.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS
1 Arrive (4)

3 Loathed (8)

9 Mountain ash (5)

10 Spare (7)

11 Sccdl{3)

13 Pruningshears (9)

14 Alcove (6>

16Universityshoe
(6)

18Chum (9)

20 Stitch (3)

22 Sloth (7)

23 Foreign (5)

25 Imperil (8)

26Repair (4)

DOWN
1 Freight (5)

2 Cut grass (3)

4 Halve (6)

5 Exhaust (7)

6 Ecstatic (9)

7 Clothed (7)

8 Responsibility (4)

12 Approve (9)

14 Get (7)

15Austere (7)

17 Corsair (6)

19 Trim (4)

21 Decreased (5)

24 Anger (3)

the Shelf

IJORDANTV

I CHANNEL 1

0:30 News Rash
6:31 News in Arabic
0:46 Good Morning
Israel

I EDUCATIONALTV

8.-00 The Book ol

Genesis
8:30 Art Workshop
9:00 Reading
9*^0 Health
9-^5 Programs for the

very young
10:15 French
10:30 Mathematics
10.-40 Literature

11:15 Science
11:30 Science and
Technology

12:00 Geography
12:30 Move Magic
13:00 In the Heat of

the Night

14:00 Surprise Train

14:20 Kitty Cat and
Tommy
I4t36 Babar the

13:00 Holy Koran
13:05 Cartoons
14:30im (comedy)
16:00 Move: A
Trhute to the Boys,
with Laurel and Hardy
17:30 1 Love Lucy
18.-00 French pro-

grams
19:30 News heaefines

19:35 Murphy Brown
20K» America's

FunniestWeos
20^0 Seduced by
Madness, part 2
22:00 News in

English
2225 Feature flm:

Empire oi the Sun, star-

ring John Makovfch and
Miraida Richardson
OOM> Boston Pops

1930 Local broadcast

2£h00 Perta Negra
2050 Beverly Hffls

9Q210
21540 The Terror

Inside (1996) -a
woman undergoes
psychotherapy and
discovers that she
harbors several per-

sonalities-. With
Heather Locklear (90
mins.)

23:20 Night Stand
with Dick Dietrick

23:45 Law and Order

0050 ENG
Newsroom
150 North ol 60

PRIME TIME TV
> r'*'. - :

• '
•'

News Hash
Muppets .

Tonight

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

Lotto
results
Mine Host
MenrPe’er

MODLE EAST TV

7.-OOTVShop
00 Cw14:30 700 1

15:00 Richard Scarry

1525 Feature flirt Four

Deuces
1&55 Family

15:00 ZombR

CHANNEL 1

17:40
18.-05

Matters

try the

15:30 Motormico from

Mars
15:50 Booty
16:00 ifSAfive— pro-

gram about animals

1B.-25 Northwood
16:45 Super Ben
16^5 Zap to Basel

16:59 ANew Evening
17-^4 Shakeup - Trve

show
18:15 News m

18:30 Larry King

1930 World News
tonight (Arabic)

20:00 SJSUers
20^50 Movie:

Desperado Outlaw
Wars
22*5 Love
Connection
23:00 CNN
23:30 The 700 Club

00:00 Quantum
Shopping

PROGRAMS
18:30 Apropo
19:00 News In Arabic

HEBREW
PROGRAMS
19:30 News flash

19:31 Muppets

CABLE
I ITV 3 (33)

Tonight

20:00 News
2(h50 Lotto resuBs Eve

20-J5 IWne Host Meni

Pe’er

22:00 Maxwefl: The
Downfall (1996)-
BBC documentary

about the life and
death o( British tycoon

Robert Maxwefl. His

struggle for wealth,

power and survival,

res ties with world

leaders and his fraud

are al shown through
uraque footage from

his private archives.

(50 mins.)

23:00 Dream On
2330 News
OfcOO Verse oHhe Day

16:00 Cartoons

16:30 Yasin and
Bsdiaya
17^0 From Day to Day

18:00 Amores
19:00 News In Arabic

19-^0 video caps
2040 News
20:45 Rumpote ol the

Bailey

21:40 Showcase
22:15 Cinema 3
23:15 Cafl Red

11:30 Non a Rests
ChiPianger (Italian,

1991) -comedy. A
schoolteacher and his

assistant mysteriously

return to 1492 and
attempt to prevent

Columbus from dis-

covering America
13^5 My Dear
Secretary 0948) (rpt)

15:00 Russian Pizza

Blues (Danish, 1992)
- comedy focusing on
the passengas o! a
Copenhagen bus
16^0 Strange Voices

(1987) - a schizo-

phrenic woman dis-

turbs her friends and
relatives (92 mins.)

18:15 Anything to

Survive (1990) (rpt)

19:45 Hamlet (1990)
- Franco ZeffireflTs

version ol

Shakespeare. With

MdGfcson, Glenn

Close, Alan Bates and
Helena Bonham
Carter (129 nuns.)

22d)0 The Getaway

(1994) - remake cn

the Steve McQueen
classic. With Alec
Baldwin, Kim
Basinger and James
Woods. (115 mins.)

00:00 The Cement
Garden (1992) -lour
sailings lose their par-

ents and decide to

hide their mother's

body in the cellar.

1:45 The
ice of

Nora (1993) (rpt)

320 The Educatl

ASsonTale (rpt)

Local
broadcast

Peria
Negra

Beverly
Hills 90210

The Terror
Inside

Hamlet

Step By
Step

Animantocs
Married
with
Children

Water
Babies

Roseanne

Lois and
Claifc

Triumph of

the Fetus

Cyprus:
Hostage to

History

Water
Babies(rpt)

rare footage and inter-

views with Norman
Mailer. Hugh Heine*

and others (76 mins.)

23^20 The Wrong
Man (1957)-
Hitchcock drama
about a New York

musician lalsety

accursed ol a chato of

robberies. With Henry

Fonda, Vera Mies
and Anthony Quayte.

(100 mins.)

Intemighl I PRIME SPORTS

STAR PLUS
(unconfirmed)

I
DISCOVERY (8)

6:00 Open University

- Rwanda: Genocide;
History oi the Red
Army
12:00 Living «i Africam
-Vtk

IETV 2(23)

I CHILDREN (6)

I CHANNEL

2

l m
|

1,1 " 1

kk
tP 1 iiin*"^ J .j. j>s» 1 * Jpni a.

|

uBBl. teass.

—

iP hi v- i

6:15 Today's
Pro^ams
6:30 The Legend of

Prince VaBart
TtOOCofleewflhTelAd
- morning magazine

9:00 Ruby
IfcOO Picket Fences
.llrfKt Love, Honor -

and Obey: Mafia

12d»
12:30 Blossom
13.-00 Open Cards
14:00 Echo Point

14:30 Junior News

—

news magatine for

yoteh
15:00 Aladrfin

-

advwiture series

16:00The Bold and
theBeairifii

17ri)0 News maga-
zine with Rail Reshrf
17^0 Everything’s

Op|an

l&OOThirtysomethmg
19d» Harizufim

19dW The Price is

Right

20:00 News
20^30 RamatAviv
QmmM
21:15 Fact wBh liana

Dayan

15:30 AI Together

Now
16.-00 Mathematics
forBagrut

17S00 Mathamafics in

Daily Life

17:30 Bush Tucker

18:00 FbmflyAbum
1830 BRz on Cartoons

IftOO The Book of

Genesis
1*30 Mirror

20d» A New Evening

20:30 DtesMoiTout
- new series tor learn-

ing French _
21^)0 Star Trek: The
Next Generation

21:45 Pop Songs
22M Movie Mr~
22:30 Muses —
mentary about author

Salman Rushdie
2330 Moses in

Jewish TradHon

6:30 Cartoons
9d» N3s Holgersson

9:30 The Center of

Things
9245 Pink Panther

Show
10ri» The Center of

Things
1020 Ocean Girl

11^6 Hany and the

Hendersons
11:35 Latte Uraversity

12d)0 Shesh-Tus
12:30 Hugo
13d» Maks Befieve

Closet

13:10 Popcom'ra

13:40 Tasmania
14:05 Lime Rying Bears

14^0 fifis Hagersson
15.-00 The Center of

Things
15:15 Pink Panther
Show
1550TheAdventures
of Pete and Pete

16:15 The Center of

12:30 Taste of the

Carfobean- Jamaica
13:00 Total Baby (rpt)

14:00 Open
University (rpt)

1650 Livmg in Africa

(rpt)

16:30 Taste of the

Carfobean
17:00 Total Baby (rpt)

1850 Open
University (rpt)

2050 Water Babies -

a cSscussion ol the

characteristics setting

the human apart from

other animals and
their development
2150 Triumph of the

F^tus - development

ofthe human embryo
2250 Cyprus:
Hostage to History

2350 Water Babies (rpt)

00:00 Open
University (rpt)

650 Yan Can Cook
6:30 E! TV
7:00 Kate and Affie

7:30 Oprah Wintrey
8:30 The X-FBes

9:30 Santa Barbara

10:30 The Bold and
the Beauttful

11:00 Imtihan

11:30 Khandaan
1250 Hindi show
12:30 Land of the

Giants
13:30 Black Stalfior

14:00 Kate and ABie

14:30 Yan Can Cook
15:00 Program previews

15:30 Star News in

rtntfi

16:00 Small Wonder
16:30 Hindi pro-am
17:30 Star News
18:00 Some Mothers

Do 'Ave 'Em
1850 Baywatch Nights

19:30 The Bold and

the Beautiful

20:00 Santa Barbara

2150 Star News
21:30 Baywaich
22:30 Dynasty

23:30 Quincy
00:30 Oprah Winfrey

1:30 Bamaby Jones
2:30 Hindi program

6:00 Ironman Triathlon

650 Golf: Johnny
Walker Super Tour

Taiwan
850 Asan Soccer Show
10:30 Trans World

00:30 World Sport

250 Moneyfine

3:00 Hearftne News

RADIO
i ITU Triathlon

World Cup
19:00 Trans World

Sports
20:00 Watersports

World
2150 ISF Winter

Sports Tour

2150 Tha Kekboang

2250 Ice Skating

0050 Showjumping
1:00 Soccer Work!

Cup HaB of Fame
2:00 Tennis:

Audralan Open

-

^O^Triathton

I VOICE OF MUSIC

WbridCup
1:30 ISFWbrid Tour

I BBC WORLD

I CHANNEL 5

SUPER
CHANNEL

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

2250 GovWght^
23:15 TheX-
0050 News
0055 TheX-Bes
00:18 hfight

Encomteis
150 On the Edge of

850 Dates (rpt)

950 One Life to Live

(rpt)

9*5 The Young and
the Restless (rpt)

1050 Days or Our
Lives (rpt)

11:15 Peria Negra (rpQ

12:00 Zlngara (rpt)

12:45 The Streets of

San Francisco

13:35 Duet

1450 Daflas

1450 Days of Our
Lives
1555 The Nanny
1550 Hercules
l&45Zingara
17:30 New Ybrk Daze
1850 Orb Ufa to Live

18:45 The Young and
the Restless

1653 Wanin' with

Mr. Cooper
1756 Cream with

MchalYanai
1750 Twisted Tates

of Fefix

1850 Hugo
1850 Inspector Gadget

1955 The Little BBs
1950 Step By Step

2050 Anknaniacs
2050 Married wflh

Children

20^45 Roseanne
21M0 Lois and Clark

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

2250 Maiflyn

Monroe: L3e/After
Death (1994) -docu-
mentary on the

endary actress.

650 Travel Xpress
.6:30 VIR- new
European talk show
7:00 The Ticket

'

7:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
8:00 Today
1050 European
Squawk Box
11:00 European
Money Wheel
1550 CNBC Squawk
Box (US)
1750 Homes,
Gardens and Liestyte

1850 MSNBC -The
Site

1950 National

Geographic
20:00 The Ticket

20:30 VIP
2150 Dateline

22:00 NCAA bastelbaB

2350 The Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
00:00 Late Night with

Conan OBrien
150 Later

1:30 NBC Nightly

News with Tom
Brokaw
2:00 Tha Tonight

Show with Jay Leno
3:00 MSNBC

6:30 Bodies in Motion

1650 Bodies in Motion

16:30 National

League Basketball

18:30 National

League Handball —
Maccabi Netanya vs.

EBtzur HerzRya

19:30 English League
S0CC6f
2050 To be announced

.21:00 South American

Soccer
2250 NBA AH-star

game highfights

News on the hour
6:05 Panorama (rpt)

6:45 The Panel

10:15 Panorama (rpt)

11:30 Tomorrow's

Wbrid (rpt)

14:15 The Money
Programme
15Ti5 World Business

Report
15:30 Asia-Pacific

Newshour
16:30 Hofiday

17:15 Panorama (rpt)

18:30 Top Gear (rpt)

19*30 Frtm *97 (rpt)

d Today20:00 The Work!

22:05 Panorama (rpt)

22:45 The Panel

2350The Clothes Show
00:00 World Business

Report
2:10 Newsnight

CNN
INTERNATIONAL

I EUROSPORT

9:30 Swimming:
WbridCup Final,

Paris (rpt)

1150 Speedsvorid

13:00 Eurogoals

14:00 Alpine SkSng:

World Championship,
Italy-five

1550 Funsports

15:00 Athletics:

Indoor Meet Finland

17:00 Biathlon: World

Chamfdonshio,
Skwakia (rpt)

19:00 Slumping: World

Cup, Austria (rpt)

20:00 Motors
21:00 Workfs
Strongest Man
2&00 Lightweight

Boxing, London - five

0050 Soccer World

Cup Qualifying rounds

150 Equestrian:

Volvo World Cup

News throughout
the day
6:30 Investigative

Report
750 Inskte PaWcs
8:30 MoneySne (rpt)

9:30 World fSport

10:30 Showbiz Today
11:30 CNN
Newsroom
1250 World Report

13:30 CNN American
Edtlon
13:45 Q&A
1450 Asian News
14:30 World Sport

15:00 Asian News
15:30 Business Asia

16:00 LaiTV King Live

17:30 Wbrid

2:00 Luge: Natural

Track World Cup

Sport (rpl)

18:30 Earth Matters

19:30 Q&ASpedal
2150 World Business

Today
21:30 CNN World News
22:00 Larry King Live

23:00 European News
23:30 Investigative

Report
00:00 World Business

6:06 Morning Concert

955 T. Campion: 4
Songs; Anon: Mis-

erere for coutnertenor

and lute; Haydn:
no 66;

i
oven: String

op 18/8; Hugo
,.jlf:Irom Italien-

isches Liederbuch;

Ravel: Daphnis et

Chloe: Prokofiev: 6
Piano Pieces op 52
12:00 Light Classical

-

Mozart Serenade in E
flat K375; R. Strauss:

Suita In B flat for 13

wind instruments op 4

13:00 Artist of the

week - T. Koopman.
Mozart short works

for harpsichord; Bach:

Sonata in F minor tor

violin and harpsichord

BWV 1018
14:06 Folk music -

Portugal

15:00 From the

Recording Studio -
New IsraM Woodwind
Quintet - Eyai Fnv
Habar (flute), Dudu
Carmel (oboe), Chen
Halevi (clarinet),

Mauritio Paez (bas-

soon). Hezi Nir (horn),

with M. Gurfinkel

(bass clarinet). Moz-
art Fantasy in F minor

K608; LigetU 6

Bagatelles; Eficana:

Quintet lor winds;

Janacek: Youth sextet

for woodwinds; Berio:

Zoo Opus
16:00My Concert with

Rafi Kaufman
18:00 New CDs - G.
Gabrieli, B. Barberino:

excerpts from San
Rocco Feast; J-

Dowtand: lute peces;

Afoinoni: Concerto for

2 oboes op 9/3:

Mozart: Exsultate

Jubilate; Kodaly:

Sonata tor cetta and

S
iano op 4

0:05 From the

WoricTs Concert Halts

- (i) Rotterdam
Philharmonic Orch.

cond.Kurt Sanderfing.

Louis Lorte (piano).

Haytto: Symphony no

39; Ravel: Concerto

for piano lelt hand;
Shostakovich:
Symphony no 6. (2)

SbeSus: Pefleas and
Melksande; excerpts

from Historic Pictures

suite op 66 2250 A
Musical Journey

MOVIES

Co«ns«A Ttn» to KBI 450, 7:15^10 *
First Wives Club

JERUSALEM THEATER 2D

C700700* ChuU OofH HWMIWljgM w
6794477 Rav-Mecrter Buidina 19 Ha’oman

St, Talpiot Evfta 450, T15, 9:45 *
Ransom 5,7:15,9:45

Jr^DawtattiB
ValteyfePatthfuI 5.730.9:45 Brtrwrre

Measures 5^7:15.9:46 * The Mirror

Ceremonie 7:15,

Rockfein
9:15 CJNt
Summer

9:30 ATZMON
„ 450,7,9:15 *

Man ’ 450. 7. 950 * The
ndence Day 4:15, 8:45,

Secrets and Lies 7. 9:45 * S

Smiles ol a

_ 7 Twin PBafcs 950
GLOBECffYsteeperstSWchael CoUkns

4:45, 7:15, 10 * Kama Sutra»nm WWes
*
“'"gsrisa

^J’s The One 4:45.

IAR Secrete aid Lies 5,
Man —
7:15,9:45
750. -10

TEL AVIV
CINEMATHEQUE Ordet 7 *
Cantrigton 9:45 DEENGOFF
W 5101370 Jane Eyre • Hollow Reed 11

a.ITU 1, 3, 5. 7:45. 10 * Beyond the

Clouds 11 am, 3. 7:45 * MuBwilarid
GATEvita 450.7:15,

GORDON
“ "

?r*ci^^-rep
SSf

,

i-5
9:45

r 5226226 Hcxt

Mlchaei Coffins

Surviving Picasso

101 Dtzangolf Sl
150, 7:15, 10 *

5. 750, 10 *

7.9:15 PANORAMA FtlSt,WNW L
450,7.950 * Steepere &*5 . 950
* Jane Eyre 45077930 RAV-GAT 1-

2 * 8674311 Exttwne
MeasuiesTtansom 450, 7, 9:15 RAV-
MOR 1-7 *8416898 Evlta 4,6:45,9:30

RwomffiBttrewe Measures 450. 7.

950 * Faithful 445, 7:15, 950 *
Breaking the Waves 650,9:15 Long
Kiss Goodnfoht 450, 7, 950 + The
Mirror Has two Faces 430, 7, 9:30

RAV-OR 1-3 « 8246553 Evita 4, 6:45.

950 * Long Kiss Goodnight 450. 7,

9:15 * She’s The One 4:45,7,950
AFULA
RAV CHEN « 6424047 RansomffiThe

Mirror Has TWo Faces 7, 950
Br^dng the Waves 650,9:15
ARAD
STAR Ransom 7, 950 * Mr. Ratable

-7:15, 9:45 * Sunrtvteg Picasso 7, 930
•ARifeL

235278 Ransom 5, 7:15, 945 * Evta

450.7:15.9.45 * Breaking tta waves 7

9:45 * Extreme Measures 5,750,945
HADERA
LEV Extreme Measures 750, 10 *
Ransom 750. 9:45 Secrets and
LfesttSteopers 7.945
HERZLIW
COLONY Lone Star*Evlta 5 7:45.

10:15 HOLIDAY FtrstWh/M Club 7rt5

* Sleepers 945 STAR * 5800®
Extreme Measures 750, 10 l*?ma
Sutra 750, 10 * Ransom 750. 10

KARMiEL
CINEMA The Truth About Cats and

•Extreme Measures#Ransom 7,

OR YEHUDA
. , ^

G.G. GIL 1-4 Long Kiss

p^ffnimV
0 _ ,G.G. HECHAL Extreme Measures 5,

750, 10 Ransom 5, 75ft 10: *
Michael Coffins 450, 7:15, 10 G.G. RAM
1-3 * 934081 6 The Troth About Cats and

Sleepers*' 450, 7:15,10
Ctub 5, 750. 10 LEV Secreteand Lies

11:15 am, 2, 450, 7:15, 10 * A Briel

tflstory of Love 1150 am, 3:15, 750. 10

* Stealing Beauty 1:15, 5 *

G.G. GIL « 8647202 SlealteJ

BeautySThe Truth About Cats

KFARSAVA _ ,

G.G. GIL *7677370 Michael

Coffins«Evtta 450.7:15,10 * Breaking

the Waves 4:15.7.9.45 * Secrets and

Lies 450. 7:15. 10 * Ransom 450,

7:15. 10 * Sleepers 4:3a 7:15. 10 +
First Wives Chib 5, 75a 10

KJRYAT BIALIK _
G.G. GIL Sleepers 7, 950 * Jana

EyretaLong Kiss Goodnight •Gtimmer

Man 7. 950 * Hoflow Reed«Lone
StarteKama Sutra 7,950 *Dayflghl 7.

950 * First Wives CUib 7,930
KtRYAT ONO ^ ^MATNAS The Bghlh Day 9 * James
and the Giant Peach 5
KJRYAT SHMONA

BOMltV f w •

ClubWCama Sutra *Jane Eyre 5, 750, ip

* Sleepers •Secrets aid Lies 450,
7:15, 10 * Breaking the Waves 6:45,

RA7VNANA
PARK Evita*F1rst Whies Club 4:45.

7:15, 10 * Secrets and Lies 4:45. 7:15,

10 * Ransom 4:45. 7:15, 10 * The
Mirror Has Two Faces 7:15 * Sleepers

10 * Matilda 4:45
RAMATGAN
RAV-GAN 1-4 « 6197121 Extreme
Measures 5. 7:15, 94fii *-nu:

Wives
Ctub 5, 7:30, 945 -* Faithful 5, 750,

945 * Evita 450. 7:15. 9:45 RAV-
OASIS 1-3 w 6730687 Long Kiss

5,750,945 * Ransom 5,Goodnight 5.750,945 * Ranso
7:15,9.45 * Sleepers 4:15, 7, 945
RAMAT HASHARON
KOKHAV Breaking the Waves 4,7.10

Trainspotting 3. 10 * La Ceraroome
1130 am, I. 750 * Antonia^ Line

7:15, 10 G.G. OR1 1-3 ®
711223

ad' GIL Ransom •Surviving Picasso
Mrs 4:30, 7:15, 10

S

weekdays 150 Of l^ve ancT
11:45 a.m,5. 750. 10 G.G. PE'ER First

Wives CtubWCama Sutra 5. 75a 10

Sleepers 45a 7:15. 10BlMfS
Picasso 5. 75a 10 RAV-CHEN «
«gw99«B DtzengoO Center Ransom 25a
5, 75a 945 * BflwnelteaMB 1150
a.iTU93a5,75aft45 * Rdthlul 1130

am, 2sa 5. 75a *45 * Long Kbs

In the valley•Emn£«Si#sJtwj^ 5.

750,945 Gt<i TEL AVIV* 5281181

65 Pinsker SL DayBgtrt»Kan« &rtra ^

Mlfi|Sf^15
5.&^

LAVn'

HAIFA
CTJEMA CAFE AMAMI »W»
Breaking the Waves 945, 915 * La

7. 945 +
: Chib 5, 75a 10

Ransom 5. 7:15, 945 *
Dlabollque* Faithful# Extreme
MeasuTBSWShe's The One 5, 75a 945
* Evita 430, 7:15, 945

GuGL GIL « 729977 First Wives Chib

t •Trainspotting aRaffio Inskte
*10 Sleepers 7, 945 RAV

450. 7, 930 * Sleepers
LOD
STAR Mr. Retabte»Racflo Inskte 750.

9:45 * Spitfire GilD 7:15. 9.45 * Long

Kiss Goodnight 5 * Mupper Treasure

telandlncllan in the City 5
UPPER NAZARETH

_
G.G GIL Glimmer Man •Daylight

•Extreme Measures 450. 7. 930 *

REHOVOT
CHEN Jane Eyre 750. 10 Breaking
the Waves 7,945 * Secrets and Lies

7. 945 * Michael Coffins 750, 10

RAV MOR Long Kiss Goodnight
•Ransom •Extreme Measures 5. 7:15,

945 * Fatttifu»First Wives Club 5.

7:15, 945 * Evita 450,7:15.945
risHon LEZKDN
GAL 1-5 » 9G19669 Long Kiss
Goodnlght9Emma«Stealing Beauty
7:30, 10 GIL 1-3 Secrets and

First Whita C^_»_RansOT • Stealk^

About and
•Extreme Measures
Ransom 5. 7:15, 945
BAT YAM
RAVCHEN Daylight 5. 750. 945 *
Extreme .Meaan^BLorg

M“*5S^V7. «5 * Tha
Truth AboutCalsand

First WtVBS CtUb 5,

BEERSHEBA
G.G. GIL
bistdeWLong Kiss Goocto

945 * Daylight 7:15,

'

5,750,945
945

4:45,7:1!

G.G. OF

Beauty 450,7.930 * Steepere
7:15. 10
NE&SZIONA
G.G. GIL 1-4 *404729 Daylight «Kama
Sutra •First Wives Club 5, 759 10 *
Sleepers 7:15, 10
NETANYA
G.G. GIL 1-5 w 628452 Fhst Wives
CtuMMamaSutralManeEyre 5.750.10
* Sleepers •Secrete and Lies 430.
7:15. 10 RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:i5.

945 * Evita 4-397:15.945 * Extreme
Measures 5, 750, 9:46 * Long Kiss

Goodnight 5. 7:15. 945
OR AKIvA
RAV CHEN • Ransom • Extrema

Measures • The Truth About Cats and
Dogs 7.930

UesOSIeepers 7:15, 10 * net Wives
Ctub 5, 750, 10 HAZAHAV Rrst
Wives ciub«Ransom»Extreme

5. 730. 10 + Daylight 5,

450.7:15,10750. 10 * Michael Coffins
RAV CHEN Ransom S, 7:15. 945 *
Faithful 5, 739 945 * Extreme
Measures 5, 7:15. 9:45 * Evita 450.
7:15,945 STAR Kama Sutra 730,10 *
Bound 7:45, 10 Sleepers 7:15, 10 *
She's The One 7:45,10
YEHUD
RAV CHEN Ransom 5, 7:15, 9:45 *
Evita 430.7:15,945 * Faithful 5,750.
945 * TWO Days in the VaUey 5, 759
945
Phone reservations: Tel Aviv 5252244
Phona reservations: Haifa 728878
All tfrnessre pm. unless otherwise IndF

General Assistance and Where To Go listings now appear on Page 9.



French defense minister arrives today
By AWErf O'SULIIVAH

French Defense Minister
Charles Millon arrives today for

what the French are describing
as a 43-hour "technical visit”

aimed at getting acquainted with
the Israeli defense establishment
and improving defense ties

between the two countries.

While both sides have
expressed official optimism on
increasing business, French mili-

tary sources are skeptical that

France, the world’s third largest

defense exporter, will be able to

dent the strong procurement
links Israel has with the United
States.

This is Millon's First visit to
Israel and he is to be received by
a full honor euard this momine

at the Defense Ministry in Tel
Aviv and then meet with Defense
Minister Yitzhak Mordechai.
Officials said Mordechai is to

brief Millon on the strategic

developments in the region, but
they are also likely to discuss
French participation in a possi-

ble peacekeeping force in
Lebanon.

Millon has said in the past that
France, which has a battalion of
soldiers stationed in south
Lebanon as part of UNIF1L, is

willing to station more troops
there for peace.

Last December, David Ivry,
then director-general of the
Defense Ministry and now spe-
cial adviser to Mordechai, alone
with a number of defense offi-

cials paid a secret visit to Paris

to discuss ways of reaching a

peace agreement with Lebanon,
a French source said.

Israeli and French
officials are saying ^

_

that the purpose of ~
Millon’s visit, which
has been postponed
twice before, is for bj-Jji

him and Mordechai to

get to know each zyf-
other, and for defense

‘

ties, which are "’-ij

described as "good.” ^
to be strengthened.
However. French iJU/gti

military officials are

skeptical if there is a Charle

chance to seriously
increase defense trade

Charles Millon

officials with him. He is, instead,

bringing .a number of senior

journalists, two members of par-

liament and military

advisers.
~

|
Defense trade today is

Ik so low that FrenchM military officials

declined to give actual
’{V figures. It mainly

revolves around the

avionics market. The
French are also inter-

ested in top-notch
Israeli anti-tank mis-
siles and annor pro-

. tection. The French
Millon have reportedly pro-

posed that Israel buy
their Jaguar and Tiger

and/or cooperation. Millon is not helicopters, but Israel has told

bringing any defense industry them die IAF is content with its

US-made Apaches. w
Defense officials in Tel.Aviv*

declined to identify the types of

products currently being : traded-,

with flic French, nor would they

disclose the volume -of business

between the two countries^-

"The JDF is. based oh US
equipment. The Americans are

giving the Israelis & lot of aid,”

one French military official said.

“It’s bard to break that bond.”

.

But Defense Ministry sources

said Israel is open to. new mar-
kets If the products are good.'

“There is no reason why we
can't purchase items in the

future or do joint research and
development,” one sourcesaid. •

There is also talk of France

building a larger ship for the

navy. But considering that the

navy hag recently commissioned

, Its Sa’ar 5 class ships and is

- expected to start receiving fluoe-

-Submarines built in. .Germany

this year, that concept seems far

Off. ‘ \
'

; There are no joint French^

Israeli training exercises and

neither country appears eager.for

them to take place. Fnmccalso

does not use Israeli air space for

training , as the Americans do,

and are doing this week in the

Negev. ..

' There is' ennentiy a process of

reciprocal visits, of top brass

between the two countries. Chief

of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon
Shahak visited France last

September, ..and his counterpart,

Gen. Phillipe Douen, is'expected

to visit in May. -

MKs take sides as

‘Emigrant’s Law’
debate resumes
By L1AT COLLINS

A Knesset committee discussion
on the proposal to allow Israelis

abroad on election day to vote for

the Knesset and the prime minister
turned into a stormy debate on the

question of “Who is an Israeli?”

The debate yesterday was held
in the Knesset Immigration and

Absorption Committee, mainly to

give MKs another opportunity to

express their strong opinions on
the bill. Processing the bill is the

responsibility of the Knesset Law
Committee.
MK Ruby Rivlin (Likud), who

initiated the proposal, came under

attack from some opposition MKs,
most noticeably Naomi Chazan
(Meretz), Ra’anan Cohen (Labor)

and Ophir Pines (Labor). Rivlin

defended the bill but conceded he
would have to accept some changes.

“The question is no longer just

‘Who is a Jew* but ‘Who is an
Israeli* and ‘Who is an emigrant?’

Who has the right to hold a valid

Israeli passport?” he said.

“We mustn’t forget that even

under the current Citizenship Law
any Israeli who happens to be here

or can afford to fly here specially

can vote on election day. We can-

not ignore the numbers of people

who go abroad to study, work for a

while or improve themselves. But
we should avoid the possibility

that someone who immigrates for

a week to get all the rights can

then leave permanently and still be

considered an Israeli.”

Pines described the bill as

“embarrassing” and Chazan called

it “anti-Zionist” But some Labor
MKs, such as Micha Goldman, did

not dismiss it out of hand.

“There are some 300,000 Jews
from the former Soviet Union who
live elsewhere without ever hav-

ing passed through Israel. This bill

could act as a springboard to reach
them and get them to come here.

It’s not a populist bill. It’s worthy
of discussion," Goldman said.

According to Immigration and
Absorption Ministry officials,

there are some 500,000 Israelis

living abroad, of whom 380,000
are adults.

Former emigrants who returned

here told the committee they had
tried to stay in touch with the

country, paid national insurance

taxes and felt close during periods

of crisis. They said the law would
probably help encourage other

emigrants to return by making
them feel wanted.
Many MKs, however, focused

on the right of emigrants who are

not serving in the IDF to influence

affairs of war and peace.

“You’re saying that a person
who decided to leave the country

has the same rights as someone
who serves in Lebanon?” asked

Pines. “This is not the bill of a
Zionist It’s a political bill.”

MK Yuri Stern (Yisrael

Ba'aliya) said the arguments
against die bill are “hypocritical.’'

“Those same people who criti-

cize it don’t hesitate to rush to ask

emigrants to donate money.” Stem
said. He said only someone who
actually cared about the country

and felt attached to it would vole

in any case.

Meanwhile. Ephraim Oshaya
(Labor) submitted a bill yesterday

under which Israelis living abroad

could only renew their passports if

they had fulfilled their military

service obligations: spent at least

three months in Israel in the three

years prior to the request to renew
the passport; and paid the Treasury

at least 5 percent of their earnings

abroad.
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Winning cards

In yesterday's daily Chance
drawing, die winning cards were
the seven of spades, eight of
hearts, ace of diamonds, and
queen of clubs.

Rape witnesses can’t

ID alleged attacker

Cardinal Edward Cassidy, head of the Vatican’s Commission for Religious Relations with the Jews, gestures during a meeting yes-

terday with Ashkenazi Chief RabbiYisrael Lau at Hecfaal Shlomo in Jerusalem. Pope John Pan) II definitely plans to visit here by
the end of 1999, Cassidy said. Until now, Vatican-watchers had assumed that the pope would make a pilgrimage here duringthe year
2000, to mark the second mflleanhim of Christianity. (Toe Haim Shapiro; rmo; Brian Headier)

The brother and sister of the 7-

year-old girt raped in .Ramie last

week were unable to identify the

13-year-old being held for the

attack. As a result, the police will

today ask the court that he be freed

from jail, bat held under house
arrest while the investigation con-
tinues. . Itim

Reform rabbi may bring Lau, Sabbah together
By HAM SHAPIRO

The Ashkenazi chief rabbi of Israel and
the Latin patriarch of Jerusalem live only a
few kilometers from each other, but it may
take a Reform rabbi from America to bring

them together.

Both Chief Rabbi Yisrael Lau and Latin

Patriarch Michel Sabbah yesterday received

participants in a conference on “The Future

of Jewish-Catholic Relations in the World
and in Israel/The Holy Land,” sponsored by
the Rabbi Marc H. Tanenbaum Foundation.

the Foundation to Advance Interfaith Trust

and Harmony (FAITH), the Interreligious

Coordinating Committee in Israel (ICCI),

and the Israel Jewish Council for

Interreligious Relations (UCIR).
Daring the meeting with Lau, Rabbi Mark

Winer ofFAITH said that the group had ear-

lier called upon Sabbah, who had expressed

die wish that there could be more of a dia-

logue between local Christians and Jews,

including the chief rabbis.

Winer quoted Sabbah as saying that in this

area, the political leaders are ahead of the

religious leaders.

Lau answered that Sabbahwas right, bet that

in a situation where people are fighting for

their lives, it in reasonable that the political

leaders, whohave mere influence, take the ini-

tiative. Hcrwevea; beadded, hewouldbe happy
to meet with Sabbah, whom he has never met

,

• Commenting on the issue,' Cardinal

Edward Cassidy, -the head of die Vatican

.

Commission for Religions Relations with,

die Jews, noted that only after the fighting',

in Bosnia bad his chuich'and the'Orthodox

Church beguna dialogue.
. . „

.’

“If our church and the Orthodox Church
had been in. good relations,.then maybe we
would not have prevented die fighting, but

we could have helped,"* Cassidy told Lau.

. Earlier in theirmeeting.Lau had proposed
to Cassidy that religious leaders establish an
uitemational committee to extend help in

* places like Ruanda and Zaire, where people
were dying of hunger. As a Holocaust sur-

vivor, Lau said, he feels he cannot face such
Jkmtois without taking action.

V Cassidy responded that the Vatican would
. be open to such an idea.

Foreign airlines snub rabbinate
The foreign airlines serving Israel last week decided to disregard the

ChiefRabbinate’s demand to serve only kosher food on flights from Israel.

In a letter sent to several airlines last month. Rabbi Levi Bistritzky. head

of the rabbinate’s kashrut division, said the rabbinate had received inquiries

from passengers who had assumed that all food on planes leaving Israel

was kosher. Bistritzky demanded that the airlines either serve kosher food

to all their passengers or clearly label their meals as non-kosher.

Airline sources said they would continue to serve kosher meals to pas-

sengers who request them, but would not force their passengers to eat

kosher meals. Haim Shapiro

Deri questioned for fourth time in Bar-On affair
By Jerusalem Post Staff

Shas leader MK Axyeh Deri
was questioned by police for sev-

eral hours yesterday evening on
issues relating to the “Bar-On-
for-Hebron” allegations, the

fourth time he has been ques-

tioned in the affair.

Others said to be involved in

the deal, including businessman
David Appel and Prime
Minister's Office Director-

General Avigdor Lfeberman, are
expected to be questioned again

in the next few days. Deri,

Ueberman, and Appel are con-

sidered by police to be main
players in the alleged deal, and

the investigation over the past

week has focused on them.
The investigators have not yet

uncovered any proof that attor-

ney Roni Bar-On made any ille-

gal agreements in advance ofhis
appointment as attorney-gener-

al, nor is there any evidence that

Shas conditioned its support of
the Hebron redeployment agree-

ment on Bar-On’s appointment,

sources said.

But
.
police investigators

believe that there fa evidence
pointing to fraud and breach

'

of trust by some of those
Involved in the af&ir. There
are suspicions that certain offi-

cials made efforts to have Bar-
On appointed, in the hope that
as attorney-general Bar-On
would protect their interests.

To achieve this, these officials

gave incorrect information and
withheld information from
senior officials, including the
prime minister.

Police are also investigating

whether some of those involved
in tiie affair threatened officials -

in the Prime Minister’s Office
who opposed Bar-On'S appoint-
ment- •
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